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A bstract

G.^

Talal Azfar 
M. S. ill Physics 

Su|)('rvisor: Prof. A . Aydınlı 
January 199G

111 this work ail analysis of gain in single c|iianliini well last'rs as a riinction 

of sonu' of llu'ir o|)(M’alioiial paranu'l('rs is earrii'd oiil. I '̂irsl, a 1 li('or('liea.l inodi'l 

of gain is |)resent('d. 'riuMi two diderent nudliods of gain iiK'asiir('in('nt, wliieli 

iis(' the spontaneous emission IVom the iaec't and the nnamplified s[)ontan('ons 

('mission from the top of the ridg(', arc' discussed. Indirication procc'sses of lasers 

to racilitate tJie colh'clion of unampliiic'd spontaiK'ous ('mission are ch'tailed. 

R('S|)onse of the gain sp('ctrum to chang('s in inject('d cnrr('nt (h'lisity and 

temperature are measur('d and iinderstood in terms of hand Idling, hand gap 

renormalization and tenpx'rature d('pendenc(' of tlu' handgap. (!ain sainration 

above threshold is v('ri(ied and s|)atial variations in spontaiu'ons ('mission in lh(' 

longitiidnal and hiteral directions are observed.

K eyw ords: Quantum well, semiconductor laser, gain, sponl.a.m'ons ('mis

sion.
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KUVANTUM KUYULU YARIİLETKEN LAZERLERDE 
KENDİLİĞİNDEN SALIM İLE KAZANÇ ÖLÇÜMLERİ

Talal Azfar 
Fizik Yüksek Lisans 

T('z Yöneticisi: Prof. A . Aydınlı 
Ocak 1996

Bu ealiiji'iacla, t(‘k kuvantıım kuyulıı laz('rl('riıı kazaıu; öz<‘llikl(Tİ, l)azı Llctnu' 

cl('f>,İ!jk(Mil(‘riniıı i.dt'vi olarak iııccliMimiiil.ir. Oııcc, küU(' V(' kııvaıılum kııyıılıı 

yapılarda kazaııcııı kuramfsal modeli suııulmuı^tur. Sonra, kazancı belirlemek i(,’iıı, 

laziM'iıı ön yüzünden toıdanan kemliliğinden salım ile bn yüze dik yön de toplanan 

kendiliğinden salım metodlan tartn^ılmiijtır. Bu amamla, tasarlanan ve üretilen iki 

(̂•(‘isit lazer yapısı ayrıntılı a(jıklaıımı,ştır. Kazam;, eısik akını di'ğc'rinin altında 

ve üsntünde öL'ülmü.':; v(' kazam; doynmn gözlemniijtir. Kazam; spi'ktrnmnnnn 

sürülen akım yoğuıılnğnna ve sıcaklığıa tepkisi ölçülmü.'  ̂ ve somylar bant dolnmn, 

yasak enrji aralığının renornıalizasiyonn ve sıcaklığa bağımlılığı ile ayıklaıımn^tır. 

Dü.sük akım yoğınılnklarımla kovuk boyunca ö1(;ü1(mi kazam; di'ğiijikrıkleri ayna 

kaybı ile aeıklanmnjtır. Son olarak öl(;nlen yatay kendiliğiniden salım prolili, yük 

taı^ıyıcılarımn yatay yayınımını içeren bir model kullanılarak anbujilmn^tn·.

A nahtar

sözcükler: knvantnm kuyu, yarıiletken lazerler,, kazanç, kc'iıdiliğinden

salım
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Chapter 1

Introduction

(Jiiaiiliiin \V('ll las('i*s lia\(' ('volvanl out. of i.lu' l.raclitional (loiil)l(' li('l.(M‘ostnict.iir(' 

S('ini<’oiuliict,oi* il('\'ic('s. 'V\\c (loiil)l(‘ Ik'I roslnicl uii' (1)11) las(Ms us(‘<| i.liiii

siMnicoiuluctor la.y('rs as t.lu' active r('gioii, typically oii the oixKm· of a few lumdrecl 

iiaiioiiu'ters,’ [)hvced Ix'tweiMi two higluM* l)aiid gap materials. Due to the liaiid 

gap discoiitiiiuity at th(‘ h('t(M*ostru(“tur(' hoimdai'it's a |)iuuiiig of caiTii'rs uiid(M‘ 

iuji'clioii was mad(' possible. This coiiliiieiiUMit r('sult(xl in a. liigluM* density of 

carrii'rs ill a r('la.ti\’('ly sma.lli'r ix'gioii compa.i‘('d to tlu' ('a.iTu'r D-N junction basixl 

d('vic('s and helpcxl lowx'r th(' threshold curixuits of (.he lasers.“ A need for evcni 

l)('t.t(M‘ localization of carriers and tlu' t(x-hnological d('velo|)ments enabling the 

fabi-i(‘a.tion of high (|iialit,y, ultra thin semicojidnctoj· l ŷyers by methods such as 

Moh'cniar D(‘a.m K|)itaxy (MDI^) pa.vx'd tlu' way to th(' r('a.liza.t.ion ol (piasi two 

dimensional structures in simiicondnctors. The cinantnm well structure providixl 

a. conti’ol over the emission wavi'hnigth of the las('rs by adjusting the thickness 

of tlu' well la.y('r and oileixxl redncx'd density of state's in tlu' conduction and 

valence bands, compared to the bulk semiconductors.'^ The gain of (|nantnm well 

structure is about an order of magnitude greater than bulk systx'in.·* This higli 

gain hel]:)('d in iabricating lasers with even lower thix'shold current densities and 

improved the.' (|nality of semiconductor lase'rs. The first observation of c(nantum 

well laser opei'ation was made by J. P. van der Zi('l et al'' in 1975. Tsang,^' with 

an introduction of grad('d index wav('gnide, has shown that lasers with threshold
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cuiTiMit cleiisiti(\s as low as IGO A/(*iir and internal (|iiantnin ('llicienri('s of np to 

95 % can be nianiira.etui‘('d.

An important paranu'tcM· in s(Mnieondiietor las(M· diode's is the gain. Its 

İK'lıavior, both below and above lasing threshold, as well as its spc'etral behavior 

is eritical in understanding the characteristics of tlu' laser diode's and design 

e)f ne'w lase'r elie)ele' strue'ture'. Howe've'r, eliie' l,e) the' elidiculty e)f measurement 

o\ gain s|)e'e*tra. e)l an e)pe'ra.t.ing lase'r elie)ele', as te'stilie'el by W Ive'e's,' re'lative'ly 

lew me'asure'me'iits of gain are re'porte'el in the' lite'rature'. Se've'ral dilferent 

measurement methods have been useel in this re'spect. He)th tlie spectral 

de'peiidence of gain as well as its dependence on the injected carrier density have 

be'e'ii re'porteel for a limite'el number of mate'rials anel laser strue-t ure. From these 

elat a. spe'e’tra.l broaele'uing eliie' to int.e'rbanel se‘atte'ring, re'sult ing in a sme)e)thing e)f 

the' gain spectra e‘X|)ee*te'el Irom sharp elensity ol state's , is also de)e‘umenteel.

In this work, we int.e'neled te) eh'sign anel fabricate' Craeh'el Index Se|)arate 

(A)nihiemcnt Heterostructure (CRINSCII) Single Quantum Well (SQW) semi- 

e-e)iiductor laser diode's and study the behavior of gain as a function of various 

e)pe'rat.ie)iia.l ])arame'te'rs, sue-h as inje'e'te'el earrie'i* ele'iisit.y, te'inpe'rature', e'te*. In 

e)iir stuely we' use'ei twe) elidere'nt a.ppre)a.e*he's te) nu'asure gain, the' 1 lakki-Pa.oli 

method and the unamplilied spe)iitane'ous e'lnission (IJSF) me'thod. Both of 

t he'se methods have be'e'ii |)referred l)y several worke'rs over other measurement 

te'chnieiues. llakki-Paoli method uses the' facet e'lnission of a lase'r to determine' 

the gain spectra. The USF. method depends on the' measureme'iit e)f spontane'ous 

emission from laser in a direction perpendicular to the (luantum we'll plane. This 

type' of spontanc'ous emission doe's not face' any ampliiication in the' active re'gion 

e)f t.he' lase'r a.nel is the're'ldre' t.e'iane'el as the' una.m|)lihe'el e'missie>n. (\)mme)nly, 

the collection of this emission is made by making an opening in the n-type 

ohmic contact of the laser but in this way the spontane'ous e'lnission usually 

experiences absorption in the substrate. Keşler et al*"̂  have fabricated lasers with 

a narrow opening in the ])-type contact of tlie laser, over the ridge of the laser, 

and me.'asured the spontane'ous emission through this e)pe'ning.

We have labricateel l)otli the windowdn-tlu'-contact type' lasc'rs and the
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transparent ohmic contact lasers, which allows us the collection of iinamplilied 

spontaneous emission of’ the laser through both tlû  p-type and the n-type ohmic 

contacts. In the second chapter the d('scri|)tion of l.lu' lasei· sample structur(' is 

givi'ii and the fabrication process of both of these lasers ar(' (wplained. Third 

chapter contains tlu' rc'sults of sonu' fundamental characteiT/al.ion of the laser 

samph' material and las('i· diodes as th(\y pc'rtain to the gain. 'Hius, ('lectrical 

and optical charactcn isi ics of tlu'S(' las(M*s ai'(' inv(\stiga.t(Hl and tln'ir r('sults are 

discnissi'd. h^ourth cliapt('r (h'a.ls wit.h th(' gain measui’ements in si'iniconductor 

lasi'rs. First, a theoretical model of gain is presented and tlu' ph(Miomena of gain 

in semiconductoi* lasers is analyzed. This is followed by a. l)i*ief (h'scription of each 

of th(' two iiK'asuri'nuMit t (‘chuic|ues. Tlu' experiuuMital ri'sult s obi aim'd by th('S(' 

nu'thods are tlu'ii pr('S('iit('d and bricTy discussc'd. F\'olution of gain in rc'sponsc' 

to th(' inj('cted carrier (h'lisity is analyzed and eilecls of t('inp('ratur(' and spatial 

variations are discussed, hdiially, a l>rief conclusion of the work is presentc'd in 

th(' fifth chapter.



Chapter 2

Laser Fabrication

2.1 Q uantum  W ell S tructure :

When a v(M\y thin lay('i· (on the order of a few terns of nin), (\g. of CJaAs, 

is sandwiched between two higher band gap semiconductor mate'rials, e.g. 

Ali.Gai_;i:As, we obtain the quantum well (QW) structure. y\ carrier trapped in 

this layer experiences a confinement in the sense similar to tlu' classical problem 

of a particle in a box. This confinement leads to the development of a s('t of 

discrete energy levels in conduction and valence bands of the (JW layer as shown 

in Fig.2.1. The position of tliô se leyels are a function oi the thickness of the well 

layer as well as band olFsets, thus enabling control over the Wcivelength of the 

emitted photons due to recombination of carriers. Fven more I’emarkable feature 

of the (luantum wells is the staircase density of states i)roiih' in these bands, 

rc'sulting in a reduced diuisity of states compared to the 31) bulk mati'rials used 

as active region in tlu' 1)11 lasers. This characteristic of ((uantum W(dls then makes 

the population inversion in the active region easier.'^

In addition to the carrier coniinernent in the c[uantum well, the surrounding 

layers, due to their lower refractive index, also provide a natural Wtive guide 

for i)hotons generated in the QW layer. The (luality of the waveguide and 

optical mode confinement can be improved by engineering the surrouiidiiig layers 

accordingly, ¿is is the Ccise in the grcided index hiyers of Wciveguide in the
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AlG a A e

X - 0.6
GaAs
X - 0

F ig u re  2 . 1 : Quantum Well Structure
Quantum well structure formed by a 3.9 nm GaAs layer sandwiclu'd between two 
Alo.3Gao.7As waveguide layers. The waveguide AlGaAs layers are graded.

GRINSCH lasers.“* These features of the quantum well structure have further 

reduced the threshold currents of semiconductor lasers.

2.2 G R IN S C H  Sam ple S tru ctu re  :

The samples used to fabricate lasers in our experiment were M BE grown 

GRINSCH single quantum well wafers, commercially acquired from EM F 

International, Inc.

Starting from the substrate these samples consisted of the following layers: 

First, over a n-type doped GaAs(OOl) substrate, a 0.5 p m  thick n“'’-type GaAs 

buffer layer has been grown to increase the'surface quality and to obtain defect 

free surfaces for further growth. Later, a 1 p m  thick n-type AL-Gai_xAs (x=0.15)
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)=■

p-GaAs x=0 0.1 um 3e19

P'-AIGaAs x=0.6 1.1 um IcIO

AIGaAs x=fl.6 -> 0.3 0.2 um 
( GaAa Quantum Well - 3‘J A - 

AIGaAs x=0.3 -> 0.6 0.2 um

undnped 
undoped ) 

undoped

n-AIGaAs x=0.6 1.5 um 5e17

n-AIGaAs x=0.15 1.0 uin 1e18

n-GaAs x=0 0.5 um IcIO

GaAs Substrate (001)

F igu re  2 .2 : GRINSCH Laser Material
'I'lie composition and structure of CllUNSCUl hvser sample used to fabricate lasers. 
A band diagram of the GRINSCH sample is also shown.

intermediate layer has been grown. This is followed by the first, so called, cladding 

layer of 1.5 /tm thick .'MjChii-rAs {x=0.6) and then the two 0.2 pm  thick wave

guide layers of AL.Gai_j..\s having a .'L9 nm thick undoped GaAs ciuantum well 

active region, sandwiched between them. The undoped wave guide layers are 

graded with a parabolic profile having their A1 concentration decreasing from 

0.6 to 0.3 at the quantum well edge. Following the upper wave guide layer, the 

p-type region starts witli the second cladding layer of 1.1 pm  thick p-type doped 

ALGai_,(.As (x =  0.6). Finally, to obtain a good ohmic contact, a 0.1 pm  thick 

highly p-type doped Ga.Vs layer has been grown, 'hlie doping density of various 

layers and the energy band lineup of the sample is îhown in Fig. 2.2.
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Figu re  2.3: Ridge Waveguide Laser Structure

2.3 Laser F abrication  P rocess

The most commonly used laser structure is the ridge waveguide structure, shown 

ill Fig.2.3. This structure utilizes a ridge mesa on the p-doped side to define the 

path of injected current. The ohmic contact on the p-side of the sample has a 

thin layer of oxide everywhere underneath it, except over the ridge of the laser. 

This oxide layer prevents inji'ction of carriers through anj' other part of the up|)er 

contact except the ridg(' itself. Though relatively more difficult to fabricate, an 

injection of carriers tlirough only a narrow window of the whole contact, inade 

possible by the ridge mesa structure, decreases the loss of current in the sample 

and increases the carrier density in the active layer during injection, making it 

preferable over structures such as l)road contact lasers. This increased density of 

carriers by injection through mesa in turn helps lower the threshold current of 

the laser.
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'Го enable collection of spontaneous emission IVoiii the las('r in a direction 

pc'rpendicular to the (|iiantum well plane, fabi-ication of two diderimt tyjx's of 

structures were tried, hdrst of these used a narrow slri|)e opcMiing in the |)dy|3e 

metal contact in tlie ridg(' of the laser to let the spontaiu'ous emission be colh'ctc'd. 

'.riie second used an Indium 'bin Oxide (1'ГО) contact inst('ad of the usual metal 

alloy contacts. ГГО is an optically t.rans))ar('nt and (dc'ctrically conductive oxid(' 

and providc's curr('iit iiijc'ction whih' allowing light, to pass t hi’oiigh it,, habrication 

t('chni(iues оГ both th('s(‘ t.y|)es of hisers are discussed below.

2.3.1 M etal alloy contact lasers

'I'Ik' |)roc('ss .4t.('|)s Гог l lu' fabrication of our metal alloy contaci ri(li>;<' \va.v(\t>;ui(le 

lascM's are summari/a'd as follows;

W afer cu ttin g

'f'he Hami)le wafer come in a 2 incli cliametei· circular form with about half a. 

millimeter in tfiickness. 'The surface of these samph's are orieiitc'd along the ( 100) 

plaiK' and tli<‘ primary Hat along tin' ridg(' of tin' wafer (h'íiiu's tlu‘ (01 1) plane. 

'I'he (Off) family of ])laiies defines a natural chiavagc' dirc'ction for (¡aAs. Small 

S(|uare pieces of about 1 cm are tlum cut from tlu'sc' wafers k('(>ping the side's 

parallel to the (Oil) set of planes for easier cleaving and high minor (|uality.

Sam ple clean ing

'The saiuphis were first subjected to a mnlti-ste|) s('C|U('iitial rinsing tre'atment by 

various clieinicals to free them of any dirt or residual oxich' layc'rs. 'They wei’e 

immersed in hot TriCholoroEthane(TCE), hot acetone and pro|)a.nol solution at 

room temperature, in the described order, for two minutes ('ach. It is vital to 

apply this secfuence without letting the sample get dry between any two chemical 

treatments. The sarnphis were then dried under continuous Nitrogen gas flow 

after being thoroughly washed by deionized water. Tlie cleaning procedure was 

repeated until a completely clean sample surface was obtained.
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P h oto lith ograp h y

Pliotolithography is used to define the ridge pattern on a sainj)le by using photo

resist, and a imisk. Tliis process starts vvitli a deposition oi a tliin unirorm layer of 

|)hoto-resist over the sample which is then cov(n*ed with the mask and exposc'd to 

ultraviolet light. The arenas of the photo-resist not covered by iJie mask patterns 

are thus exposed to this light forcing them to go under chemical changes. For a 

positive photo-rcisist the exposed areas are then removed by dipping the sample in 

a developing solution, heaving the mask pattern copied on to tlie sample defined 

by the residual unexposed photo-resist.

To define the ridge of the laser the |)hotolitliography was performed using a 

positive ))hoto-resist. A 1.1 ¡mi thick homogeneous film of AZ-521 11̂  photo-resist 

o\̂ er the sani])le was obtained by spinning the samph^ at bOOOr/r/// for iU) seconds. 

Prior to the deposition of photo-resist, 100% HexaMethylDisilazene (HMDS) 

solution was spun on the sample to increase the adhesion of the resist. The 

samples were then soft-baked in oven at 90 for 10 minut(\s. Mask alignment

¿ind exi)osition steps weve carried out by following conventional photolithography 

technic|ues with Karl-Suss M JB -3 Mask yMigner. Samph's W(M(' ('xposed under 

12 inW  -UV light lor about .‘18 seconds. A (piartz mask containing 1.1 a n  long 

stripes of various widths, ranging from 1 ¡un to .̂ >0 /////, was us('d to define the 

ridge pattern. Aft('r exi)osure the samples W('re dipped in Toliunu' for 10 minut('s 

for ('asi('r lift-off proc('ss. Dcweloping was doin' using AZ- IOOK l)('V('lop('r diluti'd 

in the deionized (1)1) watc'r. Finally the samples wc're car('fiilly I’insc'd in 1)1 water 

and dried using dry nitrogen.

R eactive  ion etching

The mesa were etched using Reactive Ion Ftching (RIE) proex'ss, commonly 

known as dry etching. This step was performed in Leybold-LF. 801 |)arallel plate 

(planar) reactive ion ('tching system using Cl^ gas. The proc('ss was performed 

using the following parameters :

(!as flow rate =  8.0 seem
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(¡as |)rcssure =  7.0x10“’̂ mbar

Inverse of gas coiidilioniiig factor ( 1/ClCF) =  1.18

(.¡as conclitioiiiiig time =  04 sec

RF ])ower =  I M VV

(Capacitor voltagi's: =  1-9 Volts, Cp = 425 Volts

TIu' ('tell rate' obt.aiiK'd using t.liis rc'c-ipc' was around 500 nm/minut('. 'This 

rate' is much liiglie'r lliaii t.lie' tra.ditionall}’ used CCiyl·') '̂le li rate's. As the' 

rec(uired mesa depth was over 1 fim a high etch rate was de'sirable. (Jliloriiie, 

though, is a very reacti\’e gas and we ol^se'rved a thin dark film left over thei 

etclied areas of the sample after the dry etching by chlorine. An KPS analysis of 

l.his film reve'ale'd |)re'S('iice' of (ía, y\s and A1 oxide' along with t race's of iluorine. 

'This film was ve'ry stable' and was ve'ry didicult to re'inove' using 111·' or IKd acid. 

As these.' etched areas we're' going to be' cove're'd with an oxide' laye'r late'r on and 

current was not going to be injected through t hc'se areas, the presene-e of this film 

did not liamper the performance of our lasers.

N ative  oxide growth

Following the RIF ol the' sample, a. O.l //./// t.hick hiye'r of nali\'e' oxide was grown 

using the standard anodic oxidation technique. The term Native' Oxide is defined 

as the surface oxide product that is fonned when the surface of (¡aAs host crystal 

is consiime'd in an oxidizing ambient. The' anodic oxide' solution is pre|)ar('d by 

fii'st mixing Ethylene ( ¡lycol:(htric acichDl water wil li a. ratio of 2UU///./ : 4e/r : 

97///./, followed by an addition of Ammonia, solution till the' pll h've'l of the' whole' 

solution reaches C.5. The oxide grown using this solution contains a mixture of 

various oxides of (la and As  and possibly the hydrates the're'of. Native' oxides 

growth consumes some of the sample and it was obse'rvexl that for ('very 10 nm of 

oxide layer formed, 4 nm of the sample was consumed and replaced by the oxide, 

while the remaining 6 nm of the oxide resides over it. Beside forming a barrier 

to current, this oxide layer helps passivating the surface defe'cts, formed during 

the dry etch of the saiii|)le.
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P E C V D  of silicon dioxide

To further improve the ([uality of oxide current Ijarrier lay('r, a 0 .1/iW. tliiclc 

dielectiic layer of over tlie iuitiv(> oxide was grown using tin.' Plasma

Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition method. PECVD at. low temperature 

(h'posits a uniform good (|uality oxide (ilm which is free of sni face defects. 'This 

i)xi(h> la.y('i· smoothens th(’ inhomog<Mi('ities in tlx' native oxich' lay('i·. 'I'Ik' proc('ss 

|)aramet(‘rs w(in; as follows :

.^PC pressure =  dUO niTorr 

U P power =  10 VV 

LP strike =  2000 niTorr 

'lemixM'atnre =  100 °C

(¡as Flow Rates : S///.i = 180 seem , N>0 =  710 seem

'['he deposition rate was approximately l.'l nm/minute and a smooth and 

homogeneous film of SiO,i· was obtained.

L ift-off process

Aft(vr the disposition ol S/Oj- layer tlx* |)hoto-resist la.y<M· ov('r the ridgc', and along 

with it the layei· on top of it, was removed by lift-off leaving the ridge area

free of any oxide and ready for the metidlization of ohmic contacts. In the lift olf 

proci'ss tlx' resist is dissolved in aci'toix' and it bii'aks away with it any matei'ial 

on top of it.

W indow  str ip e  pattern

To open a small stripe-window over the I'idge, in order to obtain spontaneous 

emission, a second plK)tolithography step was re|)eated in much the same way 

as the earlier step but with a narrower stripe than tlx; width of the ridge. 'I'he 

window-stripe was centered in the ridge using the alignment markers on the mask.
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M eta lliza tion  of p -type ohm ic contact

P-tjqx' motallizatioii includi'cl evaporation of 20 iim oTTi imin(4liat('ly follovvi'd by 

an evaporation of 120 iiin of An on t he siirfac-e of t.lie sample', bc'ybold 1^560 Box 

( ’oater was used for tli(' evaporation of these materials and a chamber pr(\ssiii‘e 

on tlie order of 10” '̂ mbar was achieved before tlu' pi’ocess was initiated.

Second lift-off process

Tlie window in the metal covered ridge was opened using tlu' lift-oif tochnieiue 

and by removing the photo-resist stripe pattern obtained during the second 

lithography. The metal covering this window-stripc' was also rc'inoved in tlu' 

lift-off leaving a bare t!ay\s surlace.

A nn ealin g

To obtain the ohmic contacts following the p-type metallization, samples were 

thermally treated at 430 in a Ra.])id Thermal Annealer ov('ii Ibi* one minute. 

Annealing forms an alloy of the contact nu'ta.Is and also helps in t lu' rc'diiction of 

the si'ries resistanc'e of th(' sam])l('.

T hin n ing

To lacilitate an easier dicing of the lasers the overall thickness of the sample was 

reduced to lOO/ '̂m by chemically thinning the sul)strate at the back side of the 

wafer. A solution of JI2 O2 : N , in a ratio of 10:1, was us('d for wet etching. 

The top side of the samples were protected by sticking the top surface of the 

sample to a thin glass plate using the ])hoto-resist and heating it for about 40 

minutes in the oven at 90 No penetration of the etching solution to the top 

side was observed during the thinning process. After the thinning the samples 

were separated from the glass by acetone.
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M eta lliza tion  of n -typ e contact

Much like tlu' metallizalion of p-t^'pe contact, ii-type contacts vvc're made lyy 

('vaporating Ni/Au/Ch'/Au layers, in the describc'd oixh'i·, on tin' back sick' of tlu' 

samples. 'The thickness of various laycM's \v('i4> ikhdiOi'i.'"): 12·') nm r('sp(4 tiv('ly.

A nn ealin g

'The n-l.ype ohmic contact quality was imprcA'ed by aimealiug tlie samples at KiO 

°(· for about one minute.

D icing and separation

'l'h(' sami)les were tlien diced by cleaving th(' samples in a direction pi'i pendicular 

to the ridge stripes to form good <[ua.lity mirrors for th(‘ las('is. 'Г1к' las(‘rs were 

th('ii sei)arated from eacli other resulting in a typical laser diiiKuisions of 500//.m 

l)y .bOO/c/ii a piece.

D iscu ssion

Sev(‘ral problems arose* during the fabrication of these type of lasers. First of all, 

the alignment of window stripe over a thin stripe of ridge* cause*el some pre)blems. 

l'\)r example when tlie elimensions of the rielges we*re* re*eluc<*el le) l/e//), a 2/i/// 

opening left oidy 1 ¡im of metal contacts on e*ach siele e)f the winelow, thus re*elucing 

the contact area and fore-ing us to increase the ridge* wielth to wiuelenv wielth ratio. 

Fven more severe prol)le*m arose during the sece)uel liftolf. As the window stripe*s 

were quite narrow acetone could not penetrate through these strii)es e;fl'ective*ly, 

resulting in a poor lift e)lf, leaving piece-*s of metal on top of th(*se* e)|)e*nings. The 

see-ond lift-off became* ne*a.rly impossible with golel layer thickness ine're*asing abe)ve* 

fbO nm.

This forced us te) elecrease the tliickness of the* ge)lel layer but it i'e*sulteel in 

thinner deipe)sition of the* metals on the side walls of me*sa structure*. These thin 

metal contact layers eni the* side walls can breakdown uneler high bias conditions. 

'I'o avoid this problem side walls of the mesa wore* covered with metal more
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('iiiciently by tilting the samples sidewards during tlu' metal d('i)()sition but this 

in turn caused an already difficult liltoiF process to become ev('ii moi‘e challenging. 

Tlu'se problems Ibrced us to ha.ve compromise on the ridge and 1 1k' window widths 

of these lasers.

After trying several different combinations of ridge and window widths we 

filially succ('(Hled in fabricating a laser with 50///// ridg(' having a 7///// opi'iiing 

on top of it. 44ies(' las('i*s were t('st('d and W('re scu'ii t-o lasc' with a. tlir('sliold 

current of about 05////1, aiid spontaneous emission from tlie t.o|) of the ridge 

could be collected. These lasers had higli threshold currents diu' to a large ridge 

width. The ec|uipment available for pulse biasing the lasers in the laboratory 

was not able to provide such high curriuit.s ('flectiv(4y without, consich'rable nois('. 

Aw a.tti'inpt to 1)(' bias tlu'S(' las('rs r(\sult('d in an a.cutc' lu'aling of tlu'sc' las(M*s 

and the samples wer(' badly damaged. 'Tlu' lasers arc' usually coohnl unch'r DC 

biasing by first mounting their top side on a continuously cooled surface. Tlie 

requirement to collect the spontaneous emission from the window on the top 

contact |)revented us from mounting them from th(4r to|) sid(\ The lasers W('re 

tri('(l to !)(' cooh'd through tlu' subslratc' sid(' but at higluM* curr(Mils tlu' lu'al.ing 

Ix'came inevitable.

These problems forced us to look for a radical solution and a solution was 

found by incorporating a ITO layer for p-ty|)(' contact.

2.3.2 Indium  Tin Oxide (ITO) contcict lasers

liuliiiin 'rill oxide can Ix' used to make both the p-type and tlu' n-type ohmic 

contact to CaAs. Usually used in the vertical emitting suriace lasers, this oxide 

is transparent in the wavelength range ol' the emitted light in our CllUNStJH 

structure, with a transmittance reaching up to 80 percent or more (Fig. 2.4 ). 

Annealing of ITO iinjiroves both the ohmic and the optical pioperties of the 

contact.
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400.00 600.00 800.00 1000.1

Figu re  2.4: Optical cliaracteristics of Iiuliuin Tin Oxide 
Absorbance s[)ect.nim of 1'ГО tliin lilin spiiUin'c'd on glass

P rocess op tim iza tion  f

These properties of ITO were ideal to solve our problem and we decided to 

b(' replace the top metallic contact by the ITO contact. During the initial 

opt imizatiou of this proc('ss ITO was sputtered over bare Ga.As and oxide covered 

Ga.As test samples to in\estigate the contact properties of ITO. Soon it was 

discovered that though t he ITO makes a good ohmic contact to bare CaAs, if ITO 

is deposited over the SiO)  layer and annealed at above 360 °C\ bubbles start to 

form on the contact surface and it peels off from the sample. The contact quality 

ch'grades drastically as tlu' annealing temperature goes above 100 °C. It was also 

se(Mi that if SiOi  layer is not used and ITO is directly deposited over the native 

oxide layer the .Annealing tcMuperature needs to be further reduced, down to 300 

°C\ for an stalile contact. 'Fliis forced reduction in .Annealing temperature meant
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that the usual ii-type nu'tal alloy contact,rec[uii*ing an auiK'aliiig tiunperature 

above 100 Гог a good ohmic contact, тччЬч! to 1и' то(11П(ч1 as \v(dl. ddiis 

did not pose a V('ry si'rious concern as ITO can b(' used Гог n-lype (4)iitact as 

vv('ll, though the contact (|uality was not going to be as good as the inc'tal alloy 

(4)iitact. In addition it was also possible to trade' о(Г betw(4'n (h'positing SiO)  

oV('r th(' native' e)xiele' laye'r but having te) lilt it. е)1Г lale'i· e>n and iie)t. ele'pe)sit.ing 

SIO 2 <vt all, as a 0.2///// t.hic’k hiye'r е>Г native' e)xiele was se'e'ii te> be' sudicie'iit te) 

sto]) any e-urrent injectie)ii by itselT, and getting rid off the diilie-ult lilt oil’ process 

entirely. Although ne)t, depositing the S iO -2 meruit annealing t.e'inperature needed 

to be reduced to 300 the lack оГ lilt о1Г process maele a ve'iy thin ridge laser 

labrication re'asil)le'. Tlu're'lore it was ele'cide'el to re'inove' the' ele'|)osition е)Г S /O 2 

Гге)1П t he' proex'ss aiiel make' a. I///// wiele' rielge' wa.ve'guiele' single' me/ele' hvse'r.

Fabrication process

Fal)riccition process Tor the Indium Tin Oxide contact laser is similar to but much 

simpler than the window-opening metal alloy contae*t lasers, ddie' sample's are 

se'pa.rate'd and cle'ane'el as be'lbre'. The' rielge's are' ele'line'el by phe)t.e)lil.he)gra.phy a.nel 

mesa are rormed by dry e'te hing, much like in the i)re'vie)us e’ase'. lnste'a.el 0.1 //.///, 

a 0 .2//7// thick la.yer ol native oxide is grown gradually to Toi'm a homogene'ous 

layer. The photoresist over the ridge' is then removed l)y ae-etone and ITO is 

sputtereel over the' sample' to I’orm the p-type ce)iitae’t. Sample's are' anne'aled 

at 300 Tor one minute and then thinne'd down to 100/////. 'Vo rorm the' n- 

type contact again ITO is used and sputtere'd ove'i* the' snbstrate side.' oT the lase'r 

Ibllowed by a second amiealing at 300 ^C. The sample's are then dice'd to se'parate' 

individual lasers oi’ desired cavity lengths. For our experime'nts we fabricated a 

3////7. wide ridge laser.



Chapter 3

Laser D iode Characterization

3.1 B asic sp ectra l characteristics o f  

F abry-P erot cav ity  lasers

The photons generated in the active region of tlu' QVV seinicondnctor laser can 

('Xp('i‘i('nc(' a. i)(\ga.tiv(' ahsoi’ption {\.c. a.inpli(i(‘alioii) if tin' population inv('i‘sion 

conclition in tlu' nK'diuin is satisfied. \]y conlining lln'se photons in a r('sonator 

and ensuring a feedback in the cavity a s(df-stiniulating oscillation (i.e. laser 

action) can be produced.The properties of the beam emitted by a QW laser 

d('p('iul on tlu' shap(' and dimensions of tlu' resonator and on its position with 

ii'spect to th(' active rc'gion.'^

The optical feedback in our laser diodes is ellected hy nu'a.ns of the Fabry 

Pc'rot resonator. Tlu' r('sonator is cr('at(Hl l)y closing the dieh'ctric waveguide' at 

its ends by two plane mirrors formed by the two smooth cl('a\’('d surfaces of the 

crystal which are per|)('iidicular to the (|uantum well plane. The surfaces of the 

n'lnaining two side walls of the crystal are rough as to avoid unwanted radiation 

modes.

17
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Mirror 1 Mirror 2
Ь.г,

Е| t, г, expl-jL)

E, t, r, rj exp(-2jH 

E, t, Г, rj exp(-3ıL) 

E| I, r/r|exp|4jLl
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Figu re  3.1: l·al)гy-P(‘l·ot Resoiuvtor
An (.'XcEiiiple of ihe sui)(’ri)osition of liuecvrly pohuizecl Wcive in <i Fiil3r\’-perot 
resonator and the resonanc(‘ fre([uencies vs. spectral distrihnt ion of gain in a 
caA'ity. Taken from [4 ]

3.1.1 Fabry-Perot Resonator M odes

The beliavior of light gtMH'rated in the iictivc' layer can be a.i)pro.\iniated <xs ¡xlane 

waxes travelling in a. rectangular waxeguide for an index guided lasxM'.**̂  Moreover, 

tlu.’se plane xvcives haxx' İK'en shoxvn to be dominantly linearly polarized in a 

dirx'ction parallel to tin' QVV plane in hvsers. In index guidt'd structures, the 

waveguiding is achieved by setting the active zone in a strip xvavegiiide. Besides 

the Iruried hetrostructur(> lasers, suitaldy constructed ridge xvaveguide lasers can 

also belmve like index guided lasers. Therefore xve can gain an understanding 

of the lasing beluu'ior in oiir semiconductor htser by an analysis of the lincEirly 

polarized plane' xvax'x's in Fabry-Perot cavity.
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r'igure.3.1 shows sdioinatically the propagation of plane waves in a Fabry- 

Perot resonator. Tlie |)ropagatioii constant of l.he monochioinatic wave 7 =  

(\/2+il^  is complex, wIkm’c a  is the al)sorption coe(lici(Mit and ji is the wavenumber. 

An incident wave, polarized in the y dired/ion, wit.h the comph'x amplitude 

is reflected back and forth many times at mirroi's, a distance L apart. 

TIu' amplitudi' I’idli'ction co(d[ici(uits /*i and V) nvc assimu'd i('al for t.lu' sal«' of 

simi)licity. The  amplitinh' transmission coellicients of tlu' iiK'ich'iit and ('iiu'rging 

waves ai*(' denoted by l\ and /2. Tlu' resultant emerging wave' amplitude ICiij is 

found by superposition of the transmitted |)artial waves. ‘

which can be reduc('d to

( : U )

Ijiy — Ijil
/ i /2('x1 ){-7 / .}

i -  ri/-2( 'x p { - 27r }  

since 7  is complex, the amplitude of the transmitted wave is a periodic 

function of the wav('numb(n· ¡3 =  2TT///A.

3.1.2 Resonator M odes and Threshold Gain

If the denominator in the equation 3.2 becomes zero, an incidi'iit wave of finite 

amplitude produces a transmitted wave of infiniti'ly large amplit iide. This is the 

condition for self stimulation ( i.e. laser oscillation)

■ 'Y''2e x p { - 27 l }  =  I

This is also known as the threshold condition. 'I'he ix'latioii betwe(;n the 

propagcition constant 7 , the absorption coefficient a and the lefractive index n 

is'

27Ti, . o'A ^
— ( n -  ■/— ) 

A 'Itt
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'I'lie absorption coedicicnt n· is the sum of the gain g of IIk' laser transition 

and tlie intrinsic losses of the cavitj· iv,·

n =  iV, -  fj

and then the (‘(luation 3.3 can be i('\vritt<‘n as

I , X I I  I Itt/îî L ,
'■ i' 2<’xin((/ -  n,)h] exp {— —̂ } =  J

'L'he amplitude ther<d’ore gives tlie threshold condition

(d.5)

■ /V;-2exp{(,(y -  n ,)/.} ^  1

and the phase giv(\s tlu' r('sonanc(' comhtion of th(’ cavity

\imJ.
A

2inir

(3.7)

which determines th<’ |)ossible eigcniwave's or modes of the systeMU. lli'rc' in 

take's the |)ositiv(' inte'ge'r values anel de'te'rmiiu's the' nnmbe'r e)l hall waveh'iigths 

that are' pre'sent in the' cavity a.t a give'ii A. 'I'his e'ondition inelicate's the' 

waveleuigths at which any hiser emission is to be e'xpc'cte'd. 'I'he separation 

between two neighl)oring modes AA/.'p =  A,„ — A,„_| is Ibimd to Ire

AAy.'/i =
Â

■ ¿ M l - ( ! ) ( & ) )
For example the cavity modes of our rie:lge' lase'r with a cavity length ol' .h'iO 

//./;/ are shown in Fig.3.2

With noîgligible dispersion in the active mc'dium, i.e;. 2^ =  0, the

corresponding angular fre'eiuency se'paration is

Aw/.·;.* =  —  
i n

(3.10)

The frequency separation is independent of the fre(|nency and de])ends only 

upon the intrinsic characteristics ol the cavity.
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Figure  3.2: Longitudinal Modes of Laser Caxdty 
longitudinal resonane(> inodi's of an ITO laser with a. 520 nin long cavity.

3.1.3 M ode Selection  and Lasing

In reality the active i4'gion of the laser in our Fabry-Perot cavity laser makes 

a rectangular three diim'nsional waveguide for the light. In addition to the 

cleaved mirror surfaces of laser, called the facets, cavity behax ior in the other two 

orthogonal directions is formed due to the difference of the refractive inde.x of the 

active region and its surroundi ngs . I n the direction paralhd to the QVV plane, 

the GaAs layer is sandwicln'd between lower refractive index .\l(!a,'\s layers. Also 

the current injection changes the refractive index of the active area compared to 

regions where the carrier density is lower. Accordingly, we may distinguish the 

three types of modes : longitudinal modes which are formed between the facets of 

t h(' laser along the lengt h of t he cavity, transverse modes and lateral modes, along 

X and y axes. respecti\4'ly. Fig.3.3. The modal spacing of all three types of mode
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Active layer Mirror 2
Field in horizontal plane 

Mirror 1 
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FFP

F ig u re  3 .3 ; {'a\ it,y Modes and I'deld Distribution in Laser.
Far Field Pattern (I'l'd^) and N('ar Field Pattern (NFP) o! a I'abry-Perot cavity 
laser are shown. Field distributions in the lateral (x-axis) and transverse (y-axis) 
direction are also given. Taken from [31]

can be determined by e(|uation 3.10. where L represents the distance between the 

facets of the laser for longitudinal modes, width of the active region for lateral 

modes and the thickness of the active layer for transverse modes. While the 

spectral behavior of the las(‘r is determined l)y the longitndinal modes its spatial 

distribution and characterist ics are governed by the lateral and transverse modes.

'Lhe selection of tlu' lasing wavelength is done from the longitndinal modes of 

the cavity by the gain profile of the activemedium. The width of the gain curve 

is usually much larger than the mode separation of the cavity and many modes 

are encapsulated by the ox'erall gain profile. If amplification is caused by current 

injection one can assuim' as a first approximation a linear ix'lationship between 

peak gain (jp and injectc’d carrier density n'
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iJr =  <i(ii -  lit) (•5- 11)

wli(M4‘ (/is t.li(' (П1Г('1('111 ial ,t>;a.iii ^  and //, is (Ik' l.raiis|)iU4'iicy d/'iisity of l.lic 

cai'i'icrs. The ü,a.iıı always ı■ (̂ maiııs al or below the l.lii'csIioM ,ü,a.iıı p,iveii by 

(4|ua.Uoir^

iJik L
lll(/V/'2)

'Г1и‘ first tc'rm on the right is the intrinsic lossc's of the system and the 

second t(‘rni r(‘i)r('sents the reflection lossc's. The intrinsic lossc's include material 

absorption and scattering losst's. hor laser oscillation gain must obviously 

compensat(' for th<> inliinsic loss('s and th(' r/'lh'ction loss/'s. ba.sei· oscillation 

will occur at wavelenglhs which satisfy the resonance condition of th<' cavity and 

;i.t which th(‘ ainplilication is at (.h<‘ s<mu‘ l.ime gr/'at (Miough t.o oulrvv/'igh the 

losses.
This pİK'iıomena. for onr ITO contact laser with.a ridge width of I ¡1,111. and a 

c/ivity length of about firn is shown in Fig..'}. I. At f2 m.V current we see a 

nearly flat curve with oscillatory mode's having a nearly (4iual iid./'iisity. As the 

curient is gradually increased and threshold current of th(' las('r is approacfied 

a few modes develope out of this scheme, h'inally at 16 inA current one of the 

mode wins over and the laser starts to las/' in a. pr/'domiuanily single mode at 

waveh'iigth around 8Ü2.1 mu. 'The intensity of this mode's is far greater than 

other mode's aiiel at this stage it is practically a single mode' laser. 'The single 

modi' be'havior is one of the most important differc'iice of the' ineh'x gnieh'el lase'rs 

from gain guided lasc'is, which have nearly always a multi me/eh' behavior.

'I'lie selection of trausve.'rsal mode's in tlie resonate)!' of a. june'tiou laser ediielly 

results from the fact that for a. given m-th orde'r umele anel a giveui waveguiele 

structure , i.e. given 11 \ anel /7.2, the refractive inelie-e's of /\KlaAs and C!a.As 

re'spe'ctive'ly for our case', the thickne'ss el of the active' layer has a critical value 

(/,„ de'hiK'el by' ’̂·'
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Figu re 3.4: Evolution of Lasing Mode
Lasing inode selection in the ITO contact laser with an incrc>ase in Injection 
current. The threshold current of tlie Laser is 16 inA

(3.13)dm =  rn^inl -  nf)

where m =  0,1/2.3,.... and ni =  0 is the fundamental transverse mode. If the 

thickness d of the active layer becomes smaller than (■ /,„, the m-th order mode is 

no longer confined within the central layer. .A.s a resi^ilt, its electromagnetic held 

si)reads out into the cladding layers almost freely, leading to an abrupt increase 

of the diffraction losses so tliat the threshold condition cannot be fulfilled and 

the mode Ccinnot be e.xcited. It should be noted that the fundamental mode is 

always excited. For our laser the refractive index of central CaAs active hiyer 

is :L590 and that of surrounding .l/o.aC/rto.TAsis 3.385 which leads to a critical 

thickness of about 0.3ii/» for the hrst mode. As our quantum well layer is just 

3.9 nrn thick it clearly satisfies only the Fundamental mode condition and no
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liiglier order transverse mode can exist for onr laser.

'I'lu' lateral modes are a bit mor(i complicat(Hl. 'rheor('t.ical results for 

CaAs/AlCJaAs system sliow that il'tlie width of tlu* active* r('gie)ii is made narrowc'r 

than about O.Surn, the single lateral mode condition is satislied. However, 

formation of thickness less than O.Suni is teclmically very dillicult and also under 

the current injection, the lateral leakage of the carriers makes the effective width 

of the stripe greater than the actual mesa width. Therefore, the width of tlie 

active i('gion is kept to a. few micronu'ters. 'I'hough tin* precisi* valiu; of stripe 

width remains a source of conflict up till now, it has been claimed that for stripes 

below hum  the laser should behave in a single mode at relatively low injection 

l e v e l s .T h e  reason for this can be understood as follows. The laser gain of 

the fundamental mode is greater than gain of the first-order mode. When the 

injection current is iucri'ased, lasing in the fundamental mode is first achieved at 

threshold, but the gain of the first-order mode is not yet at thn.'shold, so that the 

lasing starts in the fundamental lateral mode but not in the first mode. As the 

injection current is further increased, the gain of (.Ik* fundaiiu'iital lateral mode 

ri'aches saturation, while the gain of the first-order^node continues to increase 

and reaches threshold. 'I'heii the fii'st order mode stalls lasing at. a much higher 

injection current.'^

This phenomena though is not very simple and beside the development of 

higher order lateral modes spatial variations in the near field pattern have been 

observed with an increase in the current.*'’̂  Complications might also arise due 

to the inhomogeneities in tfie mirror surfaces and imperfections in the cavity."

3.2 O ptical C haracterization  o f G R IN S C H  

sam ple

Photolurninescence (PL) study of a sample is a good technique to characterize 

the material and reveals the optical cfiaracteristics of the sample. In order to 

analyze the emission ])roperties of the quantum well and of other layers in the
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sample, if any, a photoluminescence (PL) study of the GRINSCIT laser sample 

was carried out. This analysis helps in umh'rstanding the energy hand structure 

of the ((uantum well.

In the first part of this study a theoretical calculation of various possible 

energy levels of the ciuantum well under consideration was doin'. 'I'his calculation 

later helps in understanding the complex features of PL spectra and to locate 

the signal position from the (luantum level and to differentiaU' it from the signals 

generated in any otliei· layers.

3.2.1 M aterial Param eters

'I'lni thin layer of CaAs, a few nanometer thick, placed betwc'c'ii AlCaAs layers 

constitutes a quantum well hetrojunction structure. 'The band ga.]) of AU-Gai-^^As 

is a function of A1 concentration, given a.s'‘ ;

E,j = 1.424 +  1.274a· (3.14)

Al concentration also affects the refractive iiuh'x of Al,„Gai_,, As according to 

the relation';

n, =  3.590 -  0.710a·+  0.09LG (3.15)

The higher bandgap of the Al,:Gai_3.As creates a pot('iitial well for the carriers 

in the GaAs conduction and valence bands. The carriers trapped in this potential 

well experience a conlinernent in the direction perpendicular to the plane of the 

(piantum well layer only, creating discrete energy levels in tlu' conduction and the 

valence bands which can be dc'noted as and Eun r(’s|)ectiv('ly. 'I'he subscript n, 

takes integer values as 1,2,3,.... , denoting different energy sulabauds in the well. 

Assuming a parabolic energy band profde for the carriers in bulk material, the 

total energy of electrons and holes in conduction and valence bands of quantum 

well layer, parallel to y-z jdaiie, can be given as'*

E,„{k) = +  Ii^l2rn,{l^ +  k¡) (3.16)
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E„n{h) = Eon -  h^l2m,,{l^  +  A:_?) (3.17)

where m  ,aiid nii, are tlie ed'ective masses of electrons and holes in the 

coiKluction and vah'nce hands, res|)(,4tively. TIk* wave* vector к lias a li.xed x- 

coinponent : k ~  , k,/, k:-).T\ie energj^ at the nth subband edge is Ecn —

li^.l'Irneikln) for conduction band and Eon =  valence band.

The wave vector coni|)onents ky and A:., can take arbitrary valiu's.

'Г1к' two-dimensional character of earlier motion is then apparent if the 

thickness of the quantum well is smaller than the scattering h'ligth of the free 

charge carriers and also smaller tlian the de-Broglie wavelength of the particles 

l)ased on their thermal excitation.' In ClaAs, the scattering length of electrons at
I

loom temperature is about 50 nm, and the de-Broglie wavelength for electrons 

and lioles at thermal excitation AJ'J — kT  is

А,.,л =  2TryjE^/{2m,j,AE) (3.18)

which is about 30 nm lor electrons and about 10 nm for holes. As our sanqile 

contains a quantum well of 3.9 nm, it clearly satisfies the above criterion.

3.2.2 QW  subband levels

A simple estimate of tlu' (Miergy subband levels in the (|uantum wells can be nuule 

using a particle in a finite well model. Consider the GaAs-AlCaAs potential well 

system. Fig.3.5. Letting the potential difference between GaAs and AlGaAs as 

the height of the potential well, Uo,aud the energy of the particle in the well as 

A’, we obtain the well known set of equations’^

¡da = cm tan(aa) 

(3 a = — a aco t(aa ) 

where a is half the well width and

(3.19)

(3.20)

«  =  sjb n E L fk (3.21)
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F ig u re  3 .5 : Subbaiul luH'rgj' Levc'ls of :b9 iim Quantum Well 
The first (‘lectroii subbaml level iii the coiidiictioii baud is 103 meV and the first 
heav}' hole level in tlu' \aleuce baud is about 27 meV awaj' from the respective 
band edge.

= v/2nr(f^. -  E ) / h ‘ (3.22)

and the intersection points of either of these ecpiations, in c\a — jhi phuie, with 

the circular arc given as

+  { i k i f  =  2m'Uoa^lii^ (3.23)

yield the possible energy subband states in the well.'^ The first ecjuation gives 

odd numbered and the second even numbered levels! Using the relative bandgap
I

offset between GaAs-.AlC!aAs, which gives the corresponding well depth for 

conduction and valence bands, and the respective effective niasses of the electrons 

and holes in these bands. ?/).*, we can ol^tain both the conduction and valence
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l)and subband energy levels.

For our ClRfNSClI samples we irsed a band ofl'set of 0 .6 /0 .1,‘ i.e. 60% of the 

l.ota.1 bandgap (ШГегетч* Ix'tween AKlaAs ami (laAs accounts for tlu' conduction 

l)and oil'set and the r('inaining 40% for the relative valence band diil’erence. The 

eil'ective mass Гог eh'ctrons in conduction baud of ClaAs was takim as 0.067 lUo 

,where пр, , is the rest mass of electrons. Similarly the heavy hoh* mass was taken 

as 0.48 up, and that of light holes as O.OSb up,. 'riK' band gaps for AKlaAs and 

CaAs were calculated from the e(|uation .4.14, taking A1 conc(‘ntratiou x as 0.4 

for AlGaAs at tlie waveguide-quantum well boundary.

The results show that oidy one electron subband level ('xists inside the 

conduction band of tlie ((uantuui well and it lies about 104 iiieV above the 

conduction band edge of bulk CaAs. Similarly the lirst heavy hole level lies 

about 27 meV below the valence baud edge wlu'i'i'as the light hole level is 74 

meV away from the vahmee band edge. These values predict, that the i(i-lhh 

transitions , i.e. the transitions betwoien the first electron subband level in the 

conduction band and tlu' first heavy hole subband level in tlu' valence l)and, will 

generate photons of em>rgy around l..')47 eV and the le-llh transitions will b(‘ 

centered around 1..69 <'V. No other transitions are (‘.xpected to be of importance 

due to the transition selection rules in ([Ucvntum wells which prohil)it, though not 

strictly in the finite well case, any transitions among levels of diiferent subl)ands.

However, it should be kept in mind that the calculations made above use 

a very simplistic model. In reality the nature of these bands is not so simple, 

in particular the valence bands are notoriously complex. Therefore the above 

predictions about the transition energies remain a rough estimate at best and 

es|iecially tor the case of le-llh  transition a more accurate calculation needs to 

Ije done.

3.2.3 Photolum inescence Study

The Photoluminesci'iice spectra of the sample were obtained using a 10 mW 

He-N(; laser. 'I'he wavelength of the laser is 642 nm, and can optically excite
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F ig u re  3 .6 : PL sp('ctruin from ITO contact Laser

the carriers in the valence hand to up to i.96 eV. At this vvcivelength, the laser 

can penetrate easily till the quantum well layer from the p-type .Alj..Gai_xAs. 

I ’his laser is therefore suificient to excite carriers in various quantum well 

suhhands. The spectra was taken using a 1 meter Jobin-Yvon double grating 

monochrometer along witli a cooled CaAs photo multiplier and standard photon 

counting techniques were used. A camera lens with 50 mm focal length was used 

to focus the signal on tlu' 200 micron wide entrance slit of the spectrometer. The 

spectra are shown in the Fig.3.6 .

The most striking feature of the PL spectrum is the sharp peak at around 

i.55 eV. This peak corii'sponds to the le-lhh  transitions in the quantum well. A 

slight shoulder in this pt'ak on the higher energy side, at about 1.575 eV, is due 

to the le-llli transitions in the well. It can be seen that our theoretical prediction 

of a le-lhh transition at around 1.547 eV is well scvtisfied. The model, however, 

overestimates the le-llh  transition energy by about 15 rneV resulting in about
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Energy (eV)

F ig u re  3 .7 : EL s|)(>ctruni IVom ITO contact Laser at 0.6 in A current

1% of error. Considering the sinipliiication of the model this is acceptable.

There are two other peaks in tlie PL spectrum. First of these is at energy of 

around 1.67 eV . This is a Inroad peak and it is obvious that tlie light generated 

in the quantum well can not optically e.xcite this transition which is at higher 

energy. The other is a relatively weaker peak at around 1.45 eV.  VVe believe that 

these are impurit}’ related peaks corresponding to the acce[)tor levels in GaAs 

for lower energy and in .VlCia.As for the higher energy, respectively. We have 

also looked at an electroluminescence (El) spectrum of the sample at very low 

injection, Fig.3.7. The low injection condition is used to avoid the broadening 

of the ciuantum well transition peaks. When the two spectra are normalized and 

compared we see no signs of the peaks at 1.45 eV and at 1.67 eV in the El spectra. 

This result shows that both of these ])eaks are not excited under carrier injection 

and do not contribute to our unampliiied spontaneous emission data.
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ITO LASER : 4 um

F ig u re  3 .8 : I-V and I-P curves For an ITO contact ridge liiser 
Series resistance and diiferential quiiatuin efficiency of the lasers can be 
determined from these curves.

3.3 C h aracteriza tion  o f  Laser D iod es

The electrical and optical behivvior of the laser diodes are evaluated through 

various parameters such as the threshold current density, differential and internal 

cpiantum efficiency, series resistance etc. Two fundamental characteristics of the 

fabi'icati'd lasers were imiiortant for our gain measurement work. First of these 

is the current-voltage behavior of the diodes which gives us the turn-on voltage 

and series resistance of the lasers. The second main characteristic is the optical 

output vs. current of tin* lasers which gives us a knowledge of the threshold 

current, power of the emitted light and efficiency of the lasers and an estimate 

of the internal losses of tin' laser structure. Both of these feature's are discussed 

Ix'low.
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3.3.1 Current-Voltage Characteristics

iMuiclioiial cuiTont-voltaii;«' ( I-V ) U'sls for tlu' diodi's \\ч'г<' [хм Гогпич! using IIP- 

1112 Modular DC source', lu this nu'asure'nieut.s lirst the diexh' cliaracte'ristic 

of the lasers were verified. .Some of the typical results are shown in Fig.3.8. 

Under forward l)ias conditions the current injection is established after a turn-on 

voltage is achieved and a.ft('r which a liiK'ar increase in the currc'nt is observed 

with increasing voltage'. I'Voin the slope's of the linear part of the' I-V e urve's the 

.se'iie's re'sistance can re'adily be (k'duced. 'I'he' serie's re'sistance e)f the sample IC 

is actually a. sum of two |)arts given as ;

/?, -  2 /?, +  /4

wlu're JC is the spee ific contact resistance and the second term Jli, reprcisents 

the resistance of the' bulk material. Bulk resistance for a slab of a material is given 

as R  =  p j  where p is the resistivity, I is the length and /1 is the crossectional or 

contact area of the sani|)le. The specfic contact resistance can be measured 

individually by e.li([ere'ut nu'asuring te'clmi(|ues such as using the dVansmission 

Line Pattern etc.

The measured series resistance of our samples was fouml to be relatively 

higher, in the range of bO to 100 ohms, in comparison to a. typical metal alloy 

contact laser, which an' usually a few ohms. This is understaiidal)le as we were 

using the ITO material for our ohmic contacts instead of the generally preferi'ed 

nu'tal alloy contacts having superior characteristics. (Jonse<(U('ntly higher driving 

voltages were necessai-y for current injection, do avoid heating in tlie lasers, 

|)ulsed modulation of the lasers were chos(;n. An analysis of oi^tical out|)ut of 

the la,ser with various duty cycles of pulso'd modulation was made to establish 

an understanding of heating of these lasers with a transition from pulsed to DC 

l)iasing. The results are shown in the Fig. 3.9.It can be seen than heating can be 

avoided if the duty cycle is kept below 0.3% for pulsed modulation.
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F ig u re  3 .9 : t of lu'aliiig on 1-P curve of ITÜ coiilacl. lasers
Cliauges in the 1-P curv(' of an PFO contact laser with an increase in the duty 
cycle. -A drop in din'erential quantum efficiency of the laser is observed as the 
duty cycle is increased.

3.3.2 Light O utput vs Current Chciracteristics

In a diode la.ser, the inject ion of current leads to the emission of light through 

spontaneous recombination process first. As the current is increased and the gain 

of the active medium develo|)s, stimulated emission of light overtakes. The onset 

of lasing is accompanii'd by a sharp increase in the emission of light intensity 

through the facets and In'youd this point a linear rise in the output light is 

ol).s('rved with an increase in driving current. The value of current at which the 

lasing begins is called tin' threshold current of the laser.

'I’lie light output powc'r P of the las('r through a facet can be given as'

„ _ H .  . , - { ¡ I L ) h : R
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where i\s the hijectetl current, itk is the tlireshokl current, L is the cavity 

](‘iigth and /ths the r('ll(‘ctivity ol tlie lac(‘t. fVjrepreseuts tlu' internal losses of 

th(' cavity and w is the fr('(iiUMicy of light. Ii and (/ ar<' tlu' Planck’s constant 

and elctroii charge r<‘S|)(‘ctively. A linear Ix'liavior of light vs curii'iit above A;, is 

obvious.

'The slope of the las(‘r output characteristics defiiK's the diderential ((iiantum 

elliciency ·;/,/'

'/</
diPlIue)

d{i/q) 1 -  (tt,77 hi y?)

The output light vs current curve, known as 1-P curve, for a typical of our 

ITO contact laser is shown in Fig. 3.8. Measurements were rmuh' using ИР-4142 

Modular DC source and a silicon photodiode, connected to tlu' same system, 

with a computer to analyze the results. The current was injc'cli'd rapidly with a 

st('p-wise increase to minimize heating in the samph’. 'The thri'shold current was 

determined through the extrapolation of the linear part of the 1-P curve to tlie 

current axis. The slope of this linear part, and hence the diderential (piantum 

ediciency of the laser, was calculated for our lasers.

The results show that the threshold current of a typical laser is around 15 to 

20 luA. I'or our 4 urn wide ridge lasers, a cavity length of 530 uni and a threshold 

cnrri'iit of 17 luA means that the tliresliold current density is a.i4)und 0.8 /гЛ/су/Г. 

4'he typical threshold densities of the laser diodes are about'^’''’"  1 kAicnC.  The 

(|uaiituni differential ediciencies of our la.sers, including emission from both facets, 

ar<; around 50 to 60 % . Higher eificiencies ma}  ̂ be achieved by total elimination 

of any heating effect which is inevitably present in d.c. biascxl ITO laser due to 

its high series resistance.

It should be noted, however, that in the above formulation the contribution 

of spontaneous emission is neglected. This means that only a fraction of the 

total photons created goes in to the laser mode. Besides there are non-radiative 

transitions and leakage currents. Being aware of these effects we may introduce 

an internal ediciency, //,, of the laser , so that '
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9 I 
8

Figure 3 .10 : Plot of l/Q D E vs. L of ITO lasers.
Plot of {luanturn differential eificieiicy versus cavity length of ITO contact Lasers

huj . - { [ / L ) \ n R
‘ ------- 11 />~Li' ' /?q c\i — [1 /L) 111 R

(3.27)

It then follows that

l - {cxiL/\nR)
VV(‘ may plot the iiua'ise of QD efficiency of the laser against L of lasers, 

for different cavity length L. The slope of this graph will then yield the internal 

losses and the intercei)t will give the internal efficiency. Such a plot for our 

la.sers is shown in Fig. 3.10. It should be noted, though, that the characteristics 

of two la.sers with e(|ual cavity lengths might be vastly different due to several 

reasons, such as, the mirror ((uality, ohmic contact quality, non uniformity of the 

quantum well and other layers in the sample etc. Therefore such an analysis
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shoukl be perrontu'd with a. great number ol' las('rs vvitli a vvicl·' range of cavity 

l('ngtlis so that the statistical variations can be minimized.

As a result w<> may conclude that the typical 1-V and 1-P characteristics of 

our lasers are accei)tal)le in general and tlu' values of various parameters are in 

agreement with th(' r('C('iit results obtained in this field by others. '·“
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Gain M easurem ents in Laser 
D iodes

4.1 In trod u ction

III tliis chapter we aiialyz(' the coiicei)t of gain in semicoiuluctor lasers. I'bllowiug 

a briet iiitrocliictioii to the idea of gain in such devices, a tln'orcdical nioih'l to 

calculate gain in bulk seinicouductors and (|uanturu wells is developed. Beside 

gain, this theor('tica.l tr('atment also contains some important concepts necessary 

to understand the e.xpc'rimental results. baU'r, two dill’ereut measurement 

t('chuicpies of gain and lh('ir results will lx* discuss<‘d. Beside' tlu' ruudamental 

aspe'cts ol’ the development ol’ overall gain under inje'ction of carriers, the nature 

of spatial variations and tire effects of temperature on gain will be assessed.

d o uuderstaud the concept of gain in a direct bandgap semiconductor we may 

consider the electronic transitions in a two level system. 'I'lu' valence band and 

th(' conduction bands can then be consideri'd as the low('r and higlu'r ('iiergy h'vc’ls 

of the two level syst(‘in, lespectively. Let us consider the electronic transitions, 

spontaneous and stimulated, between such two eneigy levels.

With an introduction of radiation in such a, system, the (dectrons may 

('xperience an absorption of light and make a transition to upp<'r energy level. 

The excited electrons in the upper energy level may recombine via ('ither the

38
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spontajK'ous (‘iiiissioii or, under the iiidueiice of radiation, st.imnlated (Muission. 

A diaracterislic leatiiri' of such a stiinnlat('d tj-ansition is ihat, as regards to 

its plnise, the emitted photon is coheix'iit with tlu' photon that has induced the 

transition.'^

Due to the stiinnlated recombination, the number of photons with a definite 

('iKM'gy and phas(' incr('as('s, i.e. a. gain of photons is achi('V('d. On tlu' other 

hand, |)iirt of these |)hotons face absorption while tra.veHiiig in tlu' S('micondnctor 

iiK'dinm, thus deiining th(' loss in tlu' medium. Tlierefore, in orden* that tlie optical 

ampliiication shall excec'd the absorption, the number of stimulated transitions 

must be greater than the absorption transitions. In other words, the gain of 

the system must com[)ensate and overcome the losses. In Fact, if we are to 

us(' the commoidy u s (h 1 notation that the gain can simply Ix' considered as tlu‘ 

lu'gative absorption,^ W(' may just say that the total gain of tlu' sysUnn, takcui 

as the differencii l)etwe('ii the losses and am|)liilcation in the mi'dium, should be 

positive.

4.1.1 M ethods of M easurem ent
I

Several methods have lieen used to measure gain in semiconductor lasers uptill 

now. However, two of these methods have been used much more lVe([uently than 

oth(n*s. One of these nu'thods was develo])('d by lla.kki a.nd Pa.oli*’̂  in 

in which facet emission of laser devices was used to measure gain. The second 

method, which is technically easier from the measurement point of view, uses the 

unampliiied spontaneous e m is s io n ,e m it t e d  in a direction perpendicular to 

the cavity axis, to determine gain. We usc'd both of these methods to measure 

gain in our lasers, and results of both these measurements are discussed lielow.

4.2 T h eoretica l M od el for G ain

'IVansitions of the electrons between two energy states l'J-2 and /vi, i.e. condnetion 

and valence bands respectively for semiconductors, can result from the emission
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or a.bsorptioii of a pliotoii ol eiierg}^ A E  = huj , vvIkm-c

A/' =  l · : , -  E, ( 1. 1)

One clisiiiiguislies three elementary process('s : absorption, stimulated 

emission and s|)ontaneoiis emission, hbr al)sorption tlu' spectral transition rate 

r\ 2 [liio)d{hio) , i.(\ tli(‘ number of transitions per unit volimu' and time in the 

('iiergy interval d[hio) around tlie photon (Miergy liu: , depcMuls on the photon 

d(Misity f)^^(liLe)d{kLj) in the relevant photon energy interval and on the densities 

of the initial states E\ and end states E -2 as well as tlie probabilities that the 

initial state is occupied and the end state is unoccui)ied. In semiconductor 

lasers the injection of carriers in an othenvise unpc'rturbed semiconductor in 

its ('(|uilibrium condition changes the ('(|uilibrium concentral.ion of carriers in 

the conduction and valence bands. The intraband relaxation time of energetic 

cai’riers inside tlie conduction or valence bands, though, are much smaller than 

the interband transition liietimes.^^’“  ̂ The carriers tlierelbn' come to a (juasi 

('(luilibrium condition within a band before r('combination.^“’“̂  The occu|)atioii 

prol)ability of an energy state E  within these' bands uhdc'r such (|uasi-('(|uilibrium 

condition can then be ex|>ressed in terms of the hermi distribution function given

iis

./;,,(/?) - ( l + e x p (
kT

where is the ([uasi Fermi energy and subscripts c and v represent the

conduction and valence l)ands, respectively.

Hence, the total s|)ectral absorption rate between any t.wo energy states 

obeying the condition /'b — E\ =  Iilo , is given as

'/'12

rc

{l>w)diliL0) =  Br,{hu)p.,[hu)d{hu) I
— CO

where Dc,v si’e the densities of states in conduction and valence bands, fu 

]>resents the probability tliat the valence band state is filled and (1 — fc)
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i44)res(>uts Uie probability that the coiiduction l^aiicl state is empty. Tlie 

propoi tioiiality (4)iista.iit H\ > is саПсч! tiu' I'liiisti'iii eo(4lici('iit for absorption. By 

analogy a similar ('.\pi4'ssion Гог tlu' sp('ctral stimnlalc'd ('mission raU' is loniid to

b('

CX.'

r-,dli^)d{hw) = lln{k^)pMM)d[hu:) I  У;Л/'Л+/^и.')/ЛЛиЛсо-)/,)Л/ ' ; , ) ( ! - / ,
—-x.·

(4.4)

where B 2 i is the Einstein coeilicient for stiiiiulatecl emission.

In acklition to stimulated emission and absorption there are also spontaneous 

transitions from the conduction band to the valence band, which tend to 

14'store thermodynamic ('ciuilibrium even without external radiation. With the 

introduction of th(' liinstcMn coeIlici(Mit Л21 for spontaneous emission, the spc'ctral 

spontaneous emission rate' may be written as

.4J)

00

{h^>)d{hL0) =  A-n[hL0)d{hu) J  УЛГУЛ +  -,/;(y ^))< //d

(4.5)

'lb (k'tcmiine the disLributioii of phot,on (‘ii('rgi('s in a sr'micomhu'tor we iioU; 

t,hal. possibk* states for photons are round only at rr<x(uencies such that standing 

('h'ctromagnetic waves form in the semicojiductor volume. 'I'his is in complete 

analogy with the possiljh* electron statics in a crystal. 'The occupation probability 

ol the states in thermodynamic ec(uilibrium for photons is giviui by the Bose- 

iMnsteiu distribution given' as /p/, =  (exp(J^) — 1)“ ‘ .

(Jalculation of the ck'iisity of states, and assuming the medium to be iion- 

di,sp('rsive, then leads to the Planck’s law which gives the spectral photon (k'lisity

P. as

p^{li.Lo)d{hu) =
{hu>ŷ

-d(tiLo)
exp(f^) -  1

where the spectral photon density J),,[hu)) indicates the number of photons 

per unit volume and energy interval.
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TIu' reciuirement 1.1uil. there is (Hiuilibriiun in (h'tail, so thaX tlie emission and 

al)sor|)tion rates at <'acli photon eiu'rgy ('xactly coinpc'iisate each otiu'r , i.e.

ri2(liu>) =  r2i(llU)) +  r,,p(/iu;) (''b7)

then gives the wc-ll known relations l)etween (lifl'erent Einstein coeilicients, 

givt'ii as

Bv> =  В21

and

/1-2 1 =
II

:U>^fB2i»21 =  - - p — \nu>) П2\ (4.9)TT /̂i e·'
d'hese relation still remain valid even ii the coedicients B \2  ,/:̂ 2i <̂ iid Л 21 

di'pend on the photon energy. The above' relation means that the transition 

jirobability Гог absorption and stinmlati'd emission are ('((iial whih' tlu' probability 

of spontaneous ('mission increase's in comparison with that of stimnlaU'd emission, 

as the |jhoton energies are increased.

VVe now consider a plane wave of Ггесщепсу ui =  (E 2 — l ' \ ) fl i  as it passes 

through a semicondncl.or. Absori)tion will cause a decrease in the nninber of 

l)hotons in the wave and the stimulated ('mission will increase their number. 

Spontaneous emission tala's place ('(|ually in all dir(H.‘tions, and only a small 

fraction of this contribution of photons will procet'd ( with random phase ) in the 

direction of the incident |)lane wave. VVe may therefore assume that the change 

in spectral photon density can be given as

dfB
dl

-  Г21 -  Г12 ( 4 .1 Ü )

where (/■•21 — /’li) is tli î net absorption rate. Letting the proj)agation of the 

wave in x-direction, the well known Lambert-Be(U'’s law giv(is

dflH

dx
=  -rvp, (,'».■)
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Tlic' absorption coeílicient cv =  a(hu:) characterizes the decretase oí the photon 

(líMisity with ;r . Siiic(' th(' photons inovc' vvitli tlu' gioii]) v(4ocity , we may set

(/./· r= and ol)ta.in

af),ü,j = 7*21 '̂12

Substitution oí th(' ia.t(\s 4.3 fc 4.1 and using the ('(juatiou 4.9, for a non 

disp(M-sive iiK'diiim with i\j = c/n  , W(' obtain

hV2 y'
a{luo) = — /hiUlio) /  D,{E, + l iu^)D,{E,)[ME  (4.13)

4 /r  J
— 'X '

According to this i44ation if, For all values of I'd , i·*̂ smaller than

JWI'd -\- liuj) = JWl'Ii) , tin'll (\ is c('rtaiiily iK'gatiV('. 44iis im|)rn's ampriiicatioii 

of photons. This condition is the well known condition oF inversion oF popidation 

needed For amplification in lasers. This condition is ('([uivalent to saying that For 

a photon oF energy luo to experience amplification, it must satisFy the condition

E^ < hio < Ej,  -  Ej,  =  A E j  (4.14)

This is the Famous Bernard-DuralFourg condition. The enei'gy gcip E^ is 

the band gap energy For bulk systems and the difFenmce b('tw('('ii the subl)and 

('iiergy levels lor qiiantum wells. Two important conclusions are drawn From this 

condition : ( 1) Amplification in a system will start only when the (]uasi Fermi 

level separation is gr('atei· than the energy gap Ê j, (2) Oidy the photons with 

energy less than A E j  may be amplified. TIk' carriei' (h'lisity r('(|uir('d to create a 

A E f  (xiual to E^ in a system is called the transparency dc'iisity Ni,. and is diri'ctly 

r(4ated to the density oF states in a system.

An attempt to calculate gain directly by using above relation For absorption 

leads to inexact results when compared with the experimental data.'^ The 

reason For this discr('i)ancy is the Failure to take into account the Ar-momentum 

conservation in the electron transitions. The selection rule appc'ars in Full rigor 

For the direct bandgap semiconductors such as GaAs. Due to this rule, oF all
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Uie entngetically possible Uausitious, only one subgroup of traiisilious is selected. 

'I'Ik' ı·(4a.tioııs b(4,W('<'ii tlie I'ymsU'iii (■ o(4lici('iits though ı·('main iiiialt(M('d wlu'ii tin* 

s(4ection rule is taken into account and tlie connection betwe('ii the spontaneous 

emission spectrum and the absorption coellicient remains immune to this rule 

as well.'' However, to calcidate gain theoretically this rule must be taken into 

account and leads to a slightly diflerent e.xpression Ibr'absorption coeflicient than 

the OIK' derived ea.rrK'r.

The calculation of absorption and ami)liiication recjuires a determination 

of transition pi'obabilities of the electrons in the presence of electromagnetic 

radiation. 'I'his treatment can b(> found in lu'aily all books on ciuantum 

mechanics. 4'he Hamiltonian operator in the gein'ral case of a.n electron in 
(4ectromagnetic ii<4d can Ix' given as ,

IJ = /T + ̂ /l.V
nio

(-1.15)

2 .
wh('i<' Ho — 2̂  +  (/{r) and /1 is the magnetic vector ]:>otential which defines 

th(‘ magnetic field B  =  V.\ A. The .second term on the right side* of the expression 

can be considered as the perturbation term for the Hamiltonian giving

11 = H o + 11' (4.1(j)

Using the time depc'iident Schrodinger e(iuation and (h'iining 'k,,,. as the 

orthonormal eigenfunctions of unperturbed Haniiltonian //„, with eigenenergies 

we may express the <4genfunction 4̂  of Hamiltonian II as

T(:r,vy, ,:·,/) =  ^  «,„(/) exp{
1+1,1 t
I,

}+„,{x,y,r:]

'File square of the modulus|a,„(/)|^ represents the probability that the system 

finds itself in the eigenstate . This analysis then leads us to the famous 

Fermi’s Colden Rule, given ¿is

B =‘ Iiij
27T

2
./ Bl

-  E„, + kio)
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vvİK'rc is tlu' IraiisiUoii raU' from slaU* w,  \vi(,li ciu'rgy /v,,,, to state' j ,  

vvitli ('lU'i'gy ICj, a.iul //■ ,„ is tlie se)-('all('d matrix ('l('meiit de'liiu'd by

"я »  =  /  ('1-19)

The delta function allows only the transitions Ix'tweeii eiu'rgy levels having 

ail ('iiergy dilference of liu> . This calcnlated transition rate' ('vidently is valid 

for absorption and stimulated emission processe's. SpontaiK'ons ('mission which 

takc's place in all din'ctions, cannot be' tre'atc'd within this framework. Another 

limitation of I'ermi’s Colden Rnhi is that it assumes that only v('ry few electrons 

are removed by radiation from their initial states because only first order terms 

ill th(' perturbation tlu'ory are taken into account.

'I'lie perturbation portion of the Hamiltonian op<'ra.tor for a. liiK'arly polari/,<'d 

plane wave, trav('lling in tin; z-dirc'ction, can be writl.i'ii as

//'(/,) =
E,(jh
VloiO

/ . d . 4exi)(/./.i:;) exp( — — |----'-----exp{—i/4.z) exp(/a.’/.)—  (4.20)
Oy ШоШ ' (hi

'I'lierefore the energy matrix eh'inent for a. transition from m  =  1 to

j  =  2 is

■)" ■)

yy.'i
Ly Ч

m l

which allows us to (h'iiiie the inoiiientum matrix element of tlu' transition as

e-22)

In the semiconductors the transitions occur between valence l)ands and tlie 

conduction bands so that the states 1 and 2 can be replaced by conduction l)aud 

eiK'igy Ec and the valence band energy /f,,. The net transition rate, i.e. the 

differc'iice betwc'eii absorption and stimulak'd (Miiission [1̂ .̂ — can tluni be 

written as
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P(hu)  =
<x.<

/  1/ Л I -  / , ) -  /.■ (I -  K{i·) -  -  hw ) , ie

(-1.23)

. where, iiitrodueiiig the coiiservcUion of inonKMituin, w(‘ have assumed that 

/,: =  n: as the eontrihutioii of the moiiKMitum of photons in th(' traiisitioji is

iK'gligibly small. ai(' tlx' (juasi lu‘rmi distrihiitioii of ea.iTic'rs in tlu' eondiietion

and vah.uice l)aiids. VVc' have ¿Uso taken 

have

IJL IИ . kor parabolic bands we

!C{k) -  LUk) = ^ ( —  +  — ) +  E,
1 nic inn

where .lifj is the l)and gap and //?, and ////, arc' th(' (drective massc's for electrons 

and holes, respectively, in the conduction and vahnice' bands. 'Г1к' waverunctions 

of the,' carriers in the semiconductor are liloch waves of the form

dh·,i;( 0  '**̂  ^‘ ? 0  '̂̂ 1 ̂ ^  L*,p̂ }

Using these wavefunctions the matrix element for a linearly polarized |)lane 

wa.v(' can he found to Ix'

7/'„(A:)
inf¡u>'̂

E„ |ЛС„(01 '·

We liave so Гаг assumed tliat tlie k-conservatioii in the ('leclron transitions 

is (‘Xivet. Tliis is expressed by tlie 6 function in the transition rates P {Ivjj) . 

llovv('V(M·, tlu' finiU' liletime of the electrons in the bands leads to a deviation 

from the strict s('l('ction ride and to a spi'ctral broadniing. 'I'lu' b function is 

then usually replaced by a Loreutzian-type broadening function

L ^ U k )  -  E,,{k) -  Iiio) =
кЦПаГ)

(3.27)

which is cliaracti'rizi'd by the intraband r('laxation time t¡„ . 'I'lu· absori^tion 

coellicient for transitions in a bulk semiconductor can then be shown to be
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F ig u re  4 .1 ; (4vlculalecl (!ain in Hulk CaAs 
Tlie calculaU'd gain I’oi· hulk GaAs at clidereent injecled caiTU'r densities. Carrier 
densities are in 10^  ̂ ciu~'^

a{liu.') =  —

■-V·

“u,' ./

In ciuanturn well the continuous energy subhands assume discreet energy 

values in one of the space direction, say x-direction. The momentum vector for 

a. suhhand state with (Mterg\· /?„ , tlierelbre takes discreet values in x-direction as 

well, given hy Av -  (A;.,i/. Ay. k~) . Transitions take place betwoien energy subhands 

of th(' same order in the conduction hand, Ecu  ̂ valence hands , Ecu · A

similar argument then leads to the absorption coefficient in the quantum wells, 

gi\'en as
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F ig u re  4 .2 : Calculated Cain in GaAs Quantum VWll 
Tlu' calculated gain for d.i) nm, undoiK'd, GaAs c[uantum well at dilFerent injected 
curnuits.

(4.29)

where C — j[nci\,nr ,̂<jca ·̂) , e.,. is the thickness of the (inantnm well, {k'Y —

 ̂ 4" t  ~  4" '̂ ,i/ 4" k~ .
'I’lie abov(‘ two r<'lalions c;ui theri'fore be u.sed to theoretically detemiine the 

gain in bulk semiconductors and ([uantum well structures.

The gain calculated using equation 1.28 for bulk GaAs has been shown in Fig.

l .l .  It can be seen that tlu' peak gain is on the order of a few hundred of c???.“ '

. 'This is ((uite low compared to the ((uantnm well gain. In Fig. 4.2 the gain 

calculation for a 3,9 lun GaAs quantttm well is shown. The variation in quantum
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E (e V )

F ig u re  4.3 : Bioadening in QVV gain spectnmi 
I'lic  calculated gain I'or (!a.-\s (|uantuiu well, with and without the intraband 
relaxation broadening scln'ine.

well gain due to the broadening is shown in Fig. l..'l .

The use of Lorentzian lineshape function is common^·'; more recently, 

however, mor(' sophisticated line shape functions have been derived. For example, 

Vamanishi and Lee Inwe s u g g e s te d '^ 'th a t the state decays initially as a. 

(laussian but. then tahc's t)ii exponential behaviour for larger tiim's. Asada^‘'^has 

arriv('d at an asymmetrical lino'shape function that falls of much faster than a 

Lorentzian on the low (MK'rgy side of the transition, similar to what Yamanishi 

and Lee have found. Kucharska and Robbins^‘' have suggested the use of an 

eiu'rgy-dependent lifetime. R('es (>t al' have recently suggested the introduction 

of sc'perate line broadening functions for conduction and x’ah'iice band states. 

.'\t present there appears to be no consensus as to which lineshape most closely 

res('iiibels reality.
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4.3 H akki-P aoli M eth od

'This is a. iiu'lliod of d('ri\'iiig gain s|)(H‘l.niiu ol a. Ias(‘r Ix'lovv Um'sliold by obsorviiig 

lli(' inagiiitudo of tlu' l'abry-Perot i‘('soiiaii(vs of tlu‘ longitudinal modes. It is 

shovvn by Thoinpsoidtliat the ratio p betvveen aiiy inteusity maximum of tlie 

longitudiial mod(\s s|)('ctrum 7̂ "̂  and tlie luxirby inteusity minimum P~ eau l̂ e 

gi\'rn as

, 1 +  /iex|)[((iy -  (\)L]
P -  ^ 1 -  ¡lexp[{(j-a)L·]'^^ 

where L is the leiigt.li of the cavity, g is tlie modal gain and a  represents 

the internal loss of the laser. Modal gain is the gain ('X|)erienced by a 

sp(4-ilic transv(‘rs(' mod(‘ in tlû  ]a.s(M*.‘* As onr sa.mpl(' structni(' allows oidy tlu' 

fundamental transvi'rse mode to exist in the active r('gion tin' above (expression 

applies to this Zi'roth order mode.', \i is tlu' reflectivity of tlu' mirrors where, 

for the sake of simplicity, the reflectivitic's \\i and li,2 of tlu' two mirrors liave 

b('en taken to be ecjual. The  ratio p may b(' replaced by a d('pth of modulation 

|)arameter r wliich at any given wavelength is the ratio of the average of two 

tive 1 

l\~ , so that

consecutive peaks (-^— fo the intermediate valley or th(' intensity minima

n  = I ?  + I t/+1
2 Pi

( 4 . ; U )

Hence, tlie net gain {(j — a) ia given in terms of r, by

ifj P +  I /у It
(.|,:)2)

Here the first term on the right haiul side represents tin' eontrihntion from 

tlie modulcitions and the second term is tlie constant cavity loss.

'I’liis relationsliip tfins provides the means tor experimentally deriving net gain 

in a laser as a lunction of injection current up to the threshold current of the laser 

and as a. I'unction of wavelength ov(>r some fraction of the spontaneous emission 

linewidth.
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F ig u re  4 .4 : S|)oiitaiieous Einissioii S])ectrum from Facet 
'Vhe longitudinal modi' spc'ctra of a Uiser at 12 mA current. Thrc'shold current of 
tli(' laser is 16 mA.

4.3.1 M easurem ent Setup and R esults

To measure gain of our ITO contact lasers by Halvki-Paoli method we used a 

L meter Jobiii Yvon douljle grating monochrometer. Light emitted from tlie 

facc't of the laser was dirc'cted to the entrance slit of the monochrometer using a 

microscope objective. I'he laser was placed in such a way that the plane of the 

((uantum well layer remained perp<'ndicular to the entrance slit.'l'he image of our 

-1 fim  ridge of the laser was magnified by 30 times and the entrance slit of the 

monochrometer was set to 5 fwi.  Thus light from an area of about 0.2 ¡.un of 

the wliole ridge was collected. Laser was pumped Iry pulse Hewlett and Packard 

pnlse generator. To avoid heating in the sample, the pulse frequency was kept to 

I kHz and the pulse width to 2 //s, giving a duty cyade of 0.2 %. The current in 

the laser was monitored using a current probe and an oscilloscope.
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Energy (eV)
F ig u re  4 .5 : Net Gain

N('t gain, {(j -  a ), of I'l'O contac t lasc'r at 12 iiiA cnncMit.

An c'xample of the' data tlins obtained from a laser at 12 luA of current is 

shown in Fig. 4.1. This laser had a cavity length of 52Ü nni and thrc'shold 

current is 16 niA. Tlie counting time for the signal was 1 second for each data 

point and the interval bc'twc'en two conscx'utive points was kept to 0.01 nm to 

resolve' tlie peaks and the \ alleys of the resonance inodes spectra.

'I'he peak of the ('mission spc'ctra. occurs at around 802 nm. The signal then 

sharply d<'crea.s('s on c'itlu'i· side of the pc'ak point and about 7 to 8 nm away from 

tlie peak the signal reducc's to less than 5 % of its peak value. As can be seen in 

t he Fig. 1.1. the overall width of the spectra is quite narrow and on ('iiergy scale 

spans a range of less than 85 meV. 'Fhe spacing between two consecutive peaks 

of the' spc'ctra is sc'en to bc' about 1.8 .Angstrom. This value is in accordance with 

tlie relation ('stal)lish('d c'ailier betwc'en the longitudinal mode spacing and the 

h'ligth of the laser cavity.
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g tlie ecjiiatioii 1.32 the data was then coiiV(M*t('d to yi('lcl the net gain 

of this las(M*. 'VUe valiu' of U was takcMi to Ix' 0..32 . TIk' i('siilts arc' shown in 

k îg.-hh. It can he seen that the peak value of gain is about 18 dliongh the

gain of a laser is inlierently dependent oji t.he sain|)le charactiuistics and device 

structure, our results, are in accordance with the i‘esults obtaiiuxl i)reviously by 

others foi* similar d e v ice 's .A s can be seen from t-he ('(|uation 1.32 , the net gain 

is inv('i’S(‘ly |)ropoii.ional to I-Ik' h'iıgth of the' cavity and foi' higlu'i· va.lii(\s of ga.in 

a shorter cavity laser should b(' usc'd.

As the current in tlu' laser is increased towards the tlireshold current value 

tlie Jiet gain {g — cv) tc'iids to the cavity loss limit, or in other words, the gain g 

tends to tlie tlireshold gain limit. Kewi'iting ('(luation 1.32 as

9 =  +  (I.M )

we can see that if the first term on the right side becomes z('ro the expression 

for gain reduces to the (///, . As the threshold current is ai)proach('d the intensity of 

tlu' lasing mode increiises rapidly and at the onset of lasing its magnitude bi'comes 

several times greater than nearby mod(\s. This ('ilV'ct for our laser ha.s been shown 

in the İMg.3.4. This tri'nuMidous rise in the intensity of lasing mode increases the 

(h'pth of modulation parameter r/ , thus diminishing tin.' conti*ibution from the' 

first t('rm on the right side of tlu' ('(|ua.tion 1.33. Ih'nce tlu' gain g approaclu's 

its threshold limit gik. In the limit when the modulation parameter is increased 

to oo , the first term disappears altogether. This |)henomena also sets an u])per

limit for th(' iK't gain {g — a) as ~ In /i, known as tlu' mirror loss. d1ie valiu' of 

mii’ror loss for our las('r uiid('r cousich'ratioii is about 2l.9r///~ '.

ddie feature of the gain curve around the peak value' is very smooth but at tlu' 

high and low wavelength limits it drops off cpiite rapidly. At the high energy side 

of the emission spectrum, the quasi Feruii level separation limit is approached. 

Ih'yond this limit the gain should become negative ¿is only the absorption Ccui 

occur in this rc'gion."^*’·̂ * This effect is seen in our g<iin spectrum where on the 

higher energy side, tlu' gain lUcikes a transition from positive to negative Vciliies.

At the low energy side of the emission spectrum the band edges of the
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(•ondiictioii aiul val(MU*(' hands arc' approachc'd and llu' dc'nsity of state's vanislu's 

in the' forhiddc'ii hand gap rc'gion. 'riK'rc'forc' the' gain, g , slionld tc'iid to 

zc'ro and tlic' nu'asiii’c'd nc't gain value' slionid te'iiel to —ev. tVoin oiir data the' 

value' of a  was e'stiiiiatc'd to he_' about 7г/7/“ ^ Though the' magnitude' of loss is 

usually a parainc'te'r spe'cilic to a lase'r, t.his value' is eiuitc' e-onsiste'iit with the.' 

re'sults pre'viously le'porte'd.'^̂  ̂ llowe've'i·, it should he' ke'pt in mind that during 

(he' a.e‘e|uisil.ion of data, ine’lusion ol some' noise' is ine'vitahle' and I’e'sults in the' 

llud.uations in the' gain c urve's. The' e'lfe'C't he'e’ome's more' promine'iit as thê  signal 

de'tc'i’iorate's and can he' e’ompeiisate'd for hy incre'asing the.' signal counting time.'of 

t-he' [)hotomultiplicr, thus increasing the signal to noise ratio at the cost of much 

longer data ae*ciuisition time's.

Ih'siele's modal gain 1 he' e-one-ept of mal.ei’ial gain is of fundaine'iital importance 

as we'll in the' laser de'vie'es. Material gain in the ((uantum well lasers is an 

indication of the' epiality of the ciuantum well structure. The.' difference hetwe'cn 

modal and material gain can he understood as follows. The light wave generated 

ill the active rc'gion i)ropagate3s not only in the ¿vetive zone hut also penetrates 

into the' imme.'diate' snn-oundings. The thinner the active laye'r is, the deeper is 

the pe'iietration in the adjacent laye'rs. This means that a portion of the.̂  e:reiated 

photons no longe'i· take' part in the' lee'dha.ck me'e-hanism of the' lase'r. The' modal 

coniinement factor V indicates the fraction of the light inte'iisity of a. mode.' which 

is guidc'd in the active zone and takers part in the stimulate'd emission. The modal 

gain for a transverse mode is ohtaincxl hy multiplying the material gain hy the 

coniinement factor V. 'idierefore the material gain of our lase'r can he found l)y 

dividing the ne't gain (ey — cvjcalculated earlier hy 1\ De'iioting the' ma.tc'rial gain 

as (.!, we then gef‘

. 1/^ 1 )
}

r  L +

'rims to calculcite tlu' material gain using the llakki Paoli tcchniiiue, we need 

to know the coniineincnt factor for tlu' fnn(lamenta.l transvcrs(> mode for onr laser 

structure and the internal losses a. For a perfect coniinement of the optical mode
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in the active ri'gion tlu' valiu' of I' is oiu' but in actual lasers th(' conlinenient factor 

is usually far Ix'lovv oii(\ (‘s|K'cially for tlu' thin act/iv(' r(\giou (luaiil.uiu W('ll lasc'rs . 

It. has been sliowu * that, t lu' valiK' of th(' coiiliuenieut factor T for a (!a.As/Al(!a.As 

(¡KINSCH quaiituin well system with a. |)aral)olic |)roiile can h(' obtained, to a 

good a[)proximatiou, using the relation

1̂ -

wlK're d and 1) arc' the tliicknesses of th(' active' and waveguide biyers 

i('si)ectively. i i j  and //.,· are the refractive ind('x at tlie c('iitei· and edge of 

t,h(' |)aral)olic wa.vc'guieh' rc'gioii. Foi· our lasers u j  was found to be 3.3852 for 

an aluminum conc<'nt.ral.ion of 30% at tlu' wav('guide-a.ctiv(' li'gion boundary. 

Similarly at. t lu' cla.dding-wavc'guich' boundary //., was calculatc'd t.o Ix' .3.10(i8 for 

a ()0% aluminum ingredii'iit in AlChiAs. Taking the active' region thickness to be 

.3.0 nin and that of wave'guide layer as 200 nm the coniinement, factor turns out 

t.o be about 0.02. The value of cv was taken to be 7c7//” Mjsing tlie equation 4.34 

t h(' data. wa.s conve'rtc'd t.o obtain mat.erial gain of tlu' lase'r and the results are 

shown in Fig.4.0 .

The profile of the jnat.e'rial gain curve is very similar to the modal gain curve. 

The peak material gain magnitude, though, is about 1200 an~^  as compared to 

th(' ])eak modal gain value of about 18 cm~b  At t.lu' low eru'rgy end of tlu' gain 

curve the material gain tends to zero just like the modal gain g. Though the 

basic trend is obvious, tlu' exact crossovc'r to negativi' gain values at tlu' high 

energy end is not clear in the Fig.4.0. This is due to the limitations put by |)Oor 

signal in this region of the s|)ontaneous emission spectrum. If tlu' mode spectrum 

is made to extend further towards higher eiK'rgy sid(' the matc'rial gain obtained 

from the curve will bc(' seen to take the negative values ait('r the ([uasi hermi 

level separation limit.

y\]iother feature of gain in the laser is its development in relation to the 

increiise in the injection current. The net gain curve's for thrc'e diflerent current 

h'vels are shown in the l·4g.4.7. As the current is increased from 8 iiiA to 12 iiiA 

, the p ro file  o f  t h e  g a in  c u r v e  d ia n g ( \s .  F i r s t  o f  all ,  th e  ])eak  g a in  in c r e a s e s  as
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Figure  4.6: Material (!ain 
Material Cain of the nX) laser at 12 in A current.

the current is increased. L'liis increase in the peak gain is accoinpanied by a shilt 

towards higher energies. In addition, the whole gain curve becomes increasingly 

l)road('r as the current is increased. The crossover point to negative values of 

gain at higher energy side also shifts with increasing current. .Ml these effects are 

du(' to the band iilliiig and will be considered in more detail later on. The gain 

curve's, t hough, s('('m to conve'ige towards a single |)oint on the lowi'r energy end 

of the spectra. This corri'sponds to the internal loss o of the la.ser as pointed out 

('arlier.
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Energy (eV)
Figu re  4.7; Gain vs. Cuneat

'The tlevelopineiit of iie( gain — a) in a laser willi an increase in the pump 
current.

4 .4  G ain  M easu rem en t using  U n am p lified  

S p on tan eou s E m ission

Gain measureinent using llakhi Paoli inetliod has certain drawbacks. First of 

all the spontaneous emission profile from the facet of a laser reprc!sents only a 

portion of the whole spoutaiu'ous emission spectrum.' 'The gain calculation based 

u|)on facet emission becomes increasingly difficult as the currc'nt is raised to the 

threshold value, and beyond this point the spectral behavior of the gain in the 

laser cannot be deduced using the flakki-Paoli method.' Besides this, ivs the 

precision of the gain iiK'asured is directly related to the magnitudes of the peaks 

and valh'ys of longitudinal mode spc'd ra, a very high resolution spectra is needed 

for a precise determinal ion of gain, which is a challenging task at low injection
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Ic'vc'ls. In addition, any iidioiuogcncitics in llu.· lat('ra.l prolilc of the mode over 

the lasc'i· facet can ci(‘at(' complications wliih' obtaaning tiu' data..“ Another 

nu'thod of gain nu'asnri'ment which nsc's the nnampliiied sponla.n('ons emission, 

(irst devedoped by Henry and Logan“’’'' , od'ers solutions to thes(' problems.

VV<" will start by (lev('loi)ing an e.xpression relating gain in semiconductors 

with I he spontaiK'ous emission, an e.\perimenta.lly nH'asnrabh' (Mitity. 'I'he 

('.xperimental results obtained using this method lor our las('is will tlu'ii Ix' 

j)res('iited and discussed.

4.4,1 R elationship betw een Absorption and Em ission

Using (Xjuation d.5 and l.l.'l we may d(>riv(>'

r„i,(iuo) =
hX^ /  D,{Ey +  l,w)D„{Ey)[J\,{Ey) -  / , ( / ' ,  +  hu;)]dEy

(d.:lG)

and the substitution of the explicit expressions for ((uasi h’ermi distributions, 

and rearranging the terms, leads us to the famous van Hoosbroeck-Shockley 

r(;'la.tion

r.,i,(luj)hX· {exp( ) -  1}

vvliicli may then \)c rewritten as

(\{lluj) =  (
, ,S'(/rce)

•In-
(-1.87)

(•I.88)
' ' { h i o y k T  

where S{hu>) is tlie spontaneous emission at photon (Miergy hu> and iXEj  is the 

cpiasi Fermi level separation given as i^Ej = Eje — Ef„ . Cp is a proportionality 

constant to be determined experimentally.

'I'lie above rebition thus enables us to find gain ()[hn>) =  —(\{Iilo) by 

measuring the si)ontaiu'ous emission'^’'*^provided vye know tlu' (piasi Fermi level 

si'paration A E j .  The constant of proportionality C,, is determiiu'd by measuring
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F igu re  4 .8 : lliiamplilietl Spontaneous Emission Spectra 
Spontaneous emission iVom the toj) of the ridge in ITO-contact Lasers at different 
currents.

si)ontaneous emission at t hreshold value and then scaling gain, obtained from 

this data, to the known threshold value

i/th =  +  j

All other gain vahu's may tlu'ii l)e scaled using Ci, .

4.4.2 Gain vs. Injection Current

To measure gain using this method a set of spout,aneous emission spectra, for 

different pumping current le\4?ls, was obtained from the ridge of our GRINSCH 

lasers . Th(' optical setup to obtain tlu' (hita was similar to the oiu' us('d lor 

llakki-Paoli method. The only diflerenci? was that the laser was placed in such 

a way that instead of tiu' faced,, now tlie ridge of tlie laser was imaged on the
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(Mitrance slit of tlio' spc'ctroineter. Spoiitaiieoiis emission spectrum at 1, 5, 9, 1 

20 and 25 mA cnrrent l('vels were obtained. The threshold ciiirent oí the laser 

was 20 mA. The spectra are shown in Fig.4.8.

As can b(' seen in Fig. 1.8 , the intcviisity oF the spontaneous ('mission increases 

as the pumping current is increased. This is accompanied by two eíFects ; first 

th(' p('ak of th(' spontaiK'ons ('mission shilts towards higln'i· ('ii('igi('s and s('condly 

th(' whole sp('ctnim broa(l('iis, both at high and low ('lu'i’gy sid('s. 'Tlu' shift of 

th(' peak int('nsity to higher ('ii('rgi('s with an increase in the cnrr('nt is due to 

the band filling ef fect ' ^*which increases the s('i)aration b('tw('('ii cpiasi Fermi 

l('V('ls of the system. As can be sc'en from ecjuation 4.41, tlu' position of Fermi 

l('V('l is d('p('iid('n(. on i.lu' carrier ch'iisity ('xpoiK'nlially. A vise in the carri('r 

(h'lisity th('r('foi’(' shifts tlu' c(uasi lu'rmi l('V('l but tlu' incr('as(' is mor(' |)romiii('iit 

for conduction band staT's l)ecause of the low edect ivx' mass of eh'ctroiis.“·̂ 44ie 

shift of the high-('iiergy tails of the spectra with an inci-eas(' in curi-ent may also 

be explaincid by similar reasoning; as the band filling starts tlu' higher energy 

1 ,1‘ansitions Ix'coiiK' appar('nt. At low injection curr('iit the transition from the 

coiidii(4,ion band to lu'a.vy and light hoh' si,at('s in th(' vah'iKX' band can ('asily 

l)(' distinguished but at higher injection lev('ls thc'se fine featur('s ar(' lost due to 

sp('ctral broadening.

Th(‘ shift of the low ('iiergy tail though is due to shrinkag(' in the band gap 

ca.us('d l)y band gap r('normaHzation.'^'*’·̂ ’̂̂ '̂'̂  Tlu' band gap i '̂iioi inalization ('de(4. 

is du(' to many-body inti'ractions at high carrier (h'nsitic's. It can Ix' seen that 

th(' l)and ga.]) renormalization causes a much weaker shift than band filling. It is 

also worth noting that at around 20 \\\A , the spontaiu'ous emission sp('ctra, from 

the i’idg(  ̂ spans an eii(*rgy range of approximately 400 meV, a much wider range 

than obtained by ilakki-Paoli method.

VVe see a sharp peak at around 1.54 eV, For 20 and 25 niA spectra. This is the 

leakage of the laser emission due to scattering in the wavx'guid(' or IVom collc'ction 

optics. A similar ('deci- was obs('rv('d by I lirayama. ('!■ . a.I. *·'* wh('r(' th(' lasing |)('ak 

li('d at a lower energy than the spontaneous emission ])eak. 4Tis lasing peak 

may serve the pnrpos(' of a relnrence point and is left intentionally in subscxiuent
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calculatioii of gain.

To calciila.l^' llu' (jiiasi 1чм’пп 1('V('I si'pa.ralioii \V(' first. (\чГппа1.(ч1 tin' inj(4*l(4l 

carricM· (l('usily using llu' rivlation*’“

n =
qa,,.

(1.40)

\v4i('i(' j is i.lu' iiij(‘rt('(l cmTi'nl (K'lisit.y, r.,. is l lu' liH-omhiiial ion lilot-inuy (( is 

|.li(' caiTicr charge' a.ml d is t4ie thickness of tlu' r('coml)inat.ioii re'gion, thicknc'ss 

of tlu' (|in;Uitnin \V('ll ill oui* casc. The value' of r̂ . was take'ii te) l)e' 0.5 ns.'*'  ̂ The 

e-arrien· densities for the range of |)iiini)ing current use'd in e)iii· e'xpe'riiiient, were 

e)ii the order of 10‘''̂ C7//“·̂  .

44ie' ejuasi herini le've'Is we're' the'ii e‘ale-ula.i,e'el using the' e'e|iiaiie)n

=  iw-.u ±  /v7'lii{exi)["^^y^', ] -  1}7 / 1 f f\ I
(l.-ll)

and llie spontaneous ('mission curve's were' then converted to gain using the 

van lioosbroeck-Sliockh'y relation . The n'sults are shown in l'’ig. 1.9.

'l'h(' gain cnrv('s for I and Г) т Л  curn'iit h'v<'ls show absorption at a.ll 

wavelengths. y\t tlu'sc' current levels the carrier density is insudicient to cau.se a 

(piasi L'Y'riui level separation greater than the 1.5 1 eV limit, the ('lu'rgy diiference 

b('tw('('n the first conduction subband ('lectron staU' and the first valence subband 

h('avy hoh' state'. 'The amplilication starts at higlu'r curr('iits. 'I'lu' gi'iu'ral h'atnn's 

(d' th(' gain curves, with the exception of the sharp drop at the higher energy side 

of th(' curve's, are similar to tlje spontancious emission curve's. This is to be 

('xpecte'd due to the van Hoosbroe'ck-Shockley re'lation according to which the'
I

gain is dire'ctly proportional to tlie spontaneious emission.

Another feature of t.he gain curves is the saturation of gain beyond the 

threshold point. The pinning of spontaneous emission is also obvious from the 

spontaimous emission sjKictra. This pinning bediavior is then re'ihictexl in the 

gain curvtis. 'The gain saturation effect has be'en e'xamined pie'viously by se'veu’al 

inveystigators.^’·' ’̂·'* The proc,ess of gain saturation may be exjdaineid as follows.
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Figu re  4.9: Measured Gain in Laser
Material gain ineasur('d using unamplified s|)oiitaii('ous emission from the top ol' 
tlie ridge in ITO-contact Lasers

An excited semiconductor crystal ampliiies radiation if it satisfies the Bernard- 

Dnraifonrg condition. However, tlie radiation intensity in the lesonator cannot 

increa.se without limits, since at high photon densities the carrier concentration 

in t he conduction and \al('iice hands decreases markedly. This in turn causes the 

I'ermi-hw'el to sliift so that ([uasi-Fermi level separation decreases and so does the 

number of states that sat isl'y Bernard-Durailburg condition.

Measurement of gain using USE method requires a knowledge of (iuasi-F(>rmi 

le\el separation and intenial losses. Different techniques ha\'e been employed 

so far by several researchers^’̂ “’’̂ ' ’̂ “ to olAain these parameteres and as yet no 

consensus exists on how to deduce the values of these parameters most precisely.
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Figu re  4 .10: Uiiainpliiiecl S[)()iitiiiioous liinissioii vs Temperature 
'rii(' eliaiiges in Uiiainplili(M.l S[)()iilaiieous iMiiissiou witli a decrease in tempera
ture

4.4.3 Effect of Tem perature on Gain

(lain in semifouductors is temperature dependent.''’̂  The eiFect of temperature 

oil our GUINSCTl las('is was investigated by measuring the spontaneous emission 

at tliree diifi'rent tempc'ratures. d'he laser was placed in a. cr}’ostat and the 

spontaneous ('mission From the ridge was collected at ternperatun's of 29.5 , 250 

and 200 K. .A.t eivch tempc'rature the spontaneous emission was measured for a 

set of various injection levels. The ri '̂sults are showp in Fig.4.10 .

Thrc'e effects dcser\'e comment ; First, as the temperature is decreased we 

observe that the peaks of (he curves shift towards higher energy; second, the peak 

intc'iisity incr(:'a.ses and linally the whole curve becomes narrower. A qualitative 

('Xljlanation of these elfecls can b(' gi\’en as follows. 'The decrease in temperature 

is accompanied by an incrc'ase of the baud ga|). The change in band gap energy
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occurs due to tlie (4iaiiges in the lattice constant'^*' and du(' t.o ('lectron pliouou 

interaction.·''’ Tlie iiu‘i('ase in the hajid gap (uiergy, (41‘ects tlu' (|uanturn well 

sul)l)and states as W(4I and tliereiore the pc'ak int('iisity is shiftc'd towards higher 

energy. Due to a d('creas(' in the lattice vibration th(' o|)tical ('mission eliiciency 

increase's, hence tlu' rise' in the peak intensity. The narrow spc'cti’um results Frorn 

a iiai'renve'r the'rmal dist,ril)ution and we'aker phonon scattering of the electrons. ’'̂  

Incre'ase in s|)onta.iie'ous ('mission is dire'ctly re'de'cle'd in the' gain of the' syste'in 

(Jiiough the van Roose'broe'edv-Shockley relation.In addition to this, iJie presence of 

a te'inperature' dependent, exponential term in this relation me'a.ns that a decrease 

in temperature will cause gain to incre'ase.

4.4.4 Variation of Gain cilong the Ccivity Length

The light intensity inside' t he laser cavity is ex|)ecte'd to exhil)it- a. spatia.l variation 

along the length of the cavity. ’ '̂’ ’ A light wave travelling along the cavity axis 

is modulate'd by tlie spatially varying absorption coediicient inside the cavity 

and by the losses Face'd at t.lie mirror e'lids. Due' to the curi’e'iil de'pendence' oF 

absori)tion coe'ihcient, the' si)atial profile oF the' light is also de'pe'iident on the 

inje'cte'd Ctirrier density. As the ¿ictive' medium oF tlie' cavity makes a transition 

From the loss to gain, the' light profile also e'xhibits changes. Phillips et aP '̂ have 

stated that the spontane'ous ('mission emitte'd perpendicular to the' la.se'r axis give's 

an a,ccurate indication oF the rc'lative carrier density be'cause' it is not modifie'd 

l)y the gain or absoi*])tion in the active layer,

4die spatial distribution oF spontaneous emission From the ridge' oF our 

(.¡IMNSCII lase'r along t he' cavity axis and measure'd a.t. ve'ry low inje'ction, i.e'. O.G 

1 1 1  A , is shown in Fig. i.l  1 . Fmlssion From about a lO/////. portion oF the ridge was 

collected each time and steps oF hOftni were taken between two consecutive data 

collection points. The |)roiile shows a sharp dro|) in the spontaneous emission 

inte'iisity near the' mirror ends oF the' cavity. The intensity I’isc's towards the 

middle and re'aclies its maximum at around the ce'iiter oF llie' cavity. 'Phis 

is understandal)le because at this low injection level the medium is absorbing
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F igu re  4.11: SpoiitaiK'oiis l^mission along Cavity Length at Very Low Injection 
The ehcuige in Spontaneous Kinissioii along the length of the laser cavity at 0.6 
m.\

at all wavelengths. The s])ontaneous emission therefore rei)resents a localized 

contribution of generated light becau.se any photons attempting to travel inside 

tlu' cavity get absorln'd Ix'fore they go far. The losses at tlu' mirror ends, due 

to non radiative surface  ̂ recombination and mirror emission, cause a drop in the 

spontaneous emission.

'I'lns trend changes as the current is increased to 6 niA. As shown in Fig.-f. 12 

. The diiference between the etlge and the center now decreases. The overall 

injected carrier density increases and the absorption coefficient decreases. The 

s])atial behaviour of light is therefore modified because the light can travel a longer 

dislancc' in the cavity bc'lbre getting ab.sorl)ed. Though the ovc'rall intensity of 

spontaneous emission increases, the difference between the emissioti from the 

facet side and the center now decieases.
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Figu re  4.12: Si)ont<\neous Emission along Cavity Length at 6 niA 
'riie change in Spontaneous Emission along the length of the laser cavity at 6 
inA.

'I'he situation is not st) simple when the active layer becomes amplifying. As 

the stimuhvted emission Ix'comes dominant, an estimate of photon and carrier 

densities inside the cavity re((uires solution of the rate equations describing the 

behaviour of electrons in semiconductors in the presence of an electromagnetic 

ii('ld. ‘ * It has been shown. howev('r, that above threshold the gain at the center 

of the cavity is higher than at the ends . The difference though is quite small and 

is difficult to observe unless very high injection currents arc used or the mirror 

r('nectivities are decreased. The data taken from a laser at .'I·') niA , where the 

threshold current of the laser is 20 inA, is shown in Fig.4.13 . The curves are from 

the (‘dg(' and the center of t he cavit}' but do not show any remarkable difference.
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F igu re  4.13: Spoiilaiu'oiis Fiiiissioii along ( ’avity LcMigtli al)ov(' 'I'hrc'sliold 
'riu' SponlaiK'ous Kiiiissioii IVoni l luMHlge (clotted line) and tlu' ccMitcn· ( solid line') 
of 1 lie ca\dtv at cuiTcnl above threshold

4.4.5 Lateral variation in Spontaneous Em ission Profile

So Гаг we have' discussed 11и' unampliiic'd s|)t)iitaueous emission (MiU’rgiiig IVoin l lu' 

ridge of the laser through tlie transparent ITO contacts. Ho\vev('r, light is also 

(Mnitt('d from a region outside the ridge of the laser. The oxide layer underneath 

the ITO p-type contact is trans|)arent to the light generated in t he ((uantum well 

and hence the p-typ(‘ Г1'0 contact allows us to analyze the light Ix'ing ('initti'd 

from an off ridge region. Г1ичч'Гог<', beside the longitudinal spatial x'ariation in the 

emission we may analyze the lateral spatial changes in the spontaneous emission 

too.

'The light collect(‘d Íi4>m t he oil ridg(' area is a combination of two diderent 

l.yp(' of signals. First is the light emitted in the active layer of the ridge and 

tra\'elling in the lateral dii('ction. During its travel this light gets reabsorbed in
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Figu re  4 .14 : Lal('ral Prolile of Spontaneous Pinission Int('iisity 
The lateral distribution of the peak spontaneous emission intensity at diil’erent 
currents. Distances are ineasurecl I’rom the ridge.

the unpuinped C(uantuin well laycn- and reemits, and therefore' the intensity of 

this light gradually decreases . The second contribution comes from the laterally 

dilfusing injected carriers which could not be confined to the' ridge area under 

injection and recombine at a distance from the ridge. The current due to these 

carri('rs is termed as tlu' leakage current. '*̂  These two contributions produce an 

iiit('resting ('mission s|)('clra..

A set of spontaneous ('mission spectra collected from 20///// olf the ridge area 

at diiferent current levels is shown in F ig .1.15. The sharp peak in the 20 inA 

current spectra is the lasing peak scattered from the optics. The most important 

dilferenc(' between this olf ridge ('mission sp('ctra and the oiu' from tlu' ridge area 

is that ;vt higher curr('id d('nsiti('s tin' pc'ak intensity position do('s not shilt and 

the broadening of the sp('ctra is much lower. The features ol the heavy hole
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Figure  4.15: SpontaiK'ous iMuisHioii IVoiii OiMFulge Arc'a 
I'lie develoi)iiieiit of spontaneous emission spectrum intensity with inji'ction 
current from 20 um off-ridge area.

transitions and light hoh' transitions are also evident at higher currents.

The lateral prohh' t)f the [)eak intensity of the spontaneous emission was 

measured for our CRINSCII laser for a set of different curnnits and is shown 

in Fig.1.14 . Tins profile indicates the extent of the lateral penetration of leakage 

cuiTent. It was shown by (,'asey and PanislF that the lateral distribution of the
I

carrier densitj' may be modeled using the eciuation

where iii 

area and

n(.r) =  //, +  ^  , ) ( ^ ) c o s h ( - ^ ) e . x p ( - ^ )
lo +  La ql^d ¿La

(;^^^)[1 — c o s h ( ^ ) ( ‘X | ) {^ ) ]  , for the carriers inside the ridge
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i(.i·) =  C'(>X|)[- ■ (kl
L, - ]  +  k(7Tl l - L l ' ^ q U

wlu'rc C  =
I. Tn iiSLil

1 / ’ ~  ( r> ‘/ > ) ( k ^ ) (  |i " I / ^)] ■■ carriei's oiil„si([e■ 1+cu(,li( :7j—) W--/.- 7/.(/ 1 /j >
tli(' i*i(l.t>;(' rc'gioii. n(x) is l\\r rari-ii'r di'iisily as a riiiicl ion of I.Ik' dislaiici' x. TIk' 

l.olal iiij('cl('d curi’i'nl // is dividi'd into two parts ; I, is tlu' (•iirr(Mit iiiidcn* tlu' 

ridge and is tlu' l('akag(' c‘iirr(Mit llowing in ±.r dirc'ction, r(‘lat('d llii-ongli the 

(H|na.tion

I,  =  /, +  2 / , (.I..1I)

Til is t,li(‘ carriiM· lilr lime, L„ is the did'usioii h'ligtli, S is llu' width of tlu' 

ridge, d is the tliickness of active layer, and /„ is given by

/„
2L

/ktv ¡o
(•1.45)

|y is th(> cavity h'ligth and is th(‘ n'sistivity. /4 is th(‘ expoiK'iitial jimctioii 

paranu'ter c|/nk'r .

losing tliis model we have estimated the cari4('r coiicentration con'espoiidiiig 

to llie latoM'al variation ol spontaneous ('mission. 'I'his carric'r (h'lisity is strongly 

d('p('ndent on various paranu'ters sueli as did’usion eo(,'ilicient of earrii'rs, carrier 

lih'time, resistivity ('te. VV(i (ind that tlx’ peak carrier concc'iitration is on tin' 

order of a few times 10'"''e;/)“'* , which is in accordance with previous results. '



Chapter 5

Conclusions

'V\\c aim of i liis work was to analyzt' tiu' l)(‘lia.vior of gain as a. rimction of sonu' 

oiK'ratioiial parameters in ([uantiim well semicondnctor lasers.

In this study we labricated CIUNSCJII single cjnantiim wt'll ridge lasers. Two 

diirercmt type of lasers were fabricated. For the first type of laser we made 

a. 7 ////// op('!iing in t.lu' 5Ü ¡Lni ridg(\ in the top p-ty|)(' metal alloy ohmic 

contacts, which allows collection of light both from tlû  fac('t as w('ll as from 

the plane perpeiidiculai· to the facet. However during onr attcniipts to fabricate 

nari’ower ridge lasers o|)(M‘atiiig in a single mode, so that they can be used in 

measnriMiient of gain from both the facet ('mission ( Hakki- Faoli iiu'thod ) and 

th(' window emission, cc'rtain problems were faced in the optimization of the 

fal)rication ¡process. We therefore developed a new laser structure to overcome 

these problems. The second type of lasers used transparent riX) contacts and 

las(M*s with d /////. ridg(' W('r(' fabrica.t('d. 'TIk' fabi’ica.tion piocc'ss of both th('S(' 

typ(is of lasers were analyzed. The threshold current of the sc'cond iypc  of las('rs 

were lower due to narrower ridges and subseciuent measurements of gain were 

made on thcise type of lasers. Another advantage offered by the ITO contact 

lasers was that the collection of spontaneous emission could be made not only 

from the ridgci itsc'lf but from the surrounding areas as well.

These lasers were then characterized and the electrical and optical character

is t ic s  o f  t h e  la se rs  w e re  in v e s t i g a t e d .  T h e  th r e s h o ld  c u r r e n t s  as low as 14 m A

71
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wrvc Гоппе! for ITO contact lasers. The (luaiitum di fièrent lai efficiencies reaching 

iipi.o ()0 % \V('i4' found ill some las(‘rs. Tlu' s('ri('s r('sist.anc(' оГ tlu' las('rs w(m*(' in 

tlu' range of 50 to 100 ohms.

Cain in these lasers was then measured using two dilFerent techniques. First 

method, called the Hakki-Paoli method, used facet emission of the laser to obtain 

gain in th(' las(M’s. Tlu' longitudinal mod('s|)(4*tra. of lh(‘ lasc'i’s wíM’í'obtaiiH'd for 

dill(‘i4'iit curr(uits and I Ik'sc' sjH'ctra. W('r(' th('ii conv('rt('d to tiu' gain spc'ctra.. IVoiu 

the s|)(4’tral behavior of gain the internal losses of the las(M· wc'i'c' ('stimated to 

b(' about 7 cm~^ . VVe found that the spectral bi-oadening of gain increases 

as current is increased to its threshold value. Tlu' red shift of tlu' spectral 

('dg(' is a-ttributi'd to th(' bandgap riuiormalization ('fleets vvhih' tlu' bliu' shift 

of the spc'ctral ('dge is (‘X])lained in terms of band lilling (‘llecl.s. M(‘a.snr('m('iit 

of spectral distribution of gain above thrc.'shold becomes impossil)le as the laser 

starts to Icvse, drastically narrowing the' spectral bandwidth of the emitted liglit. 

VVe also note that uncertainties in the measurement of gain incrc'ase at the spectral 

edges as modulation d(q)ths become comp¿vrable to nois(.', а.1к 1 Ix'couk' es|)(,'cially 

acute at low inj(x:tion currents. While this can be improvc'd with larger data 

accumulation times, large spectral bandwidths ovei* which data must be collected 

with maximum resolution makes it not feasible bi'yond reasonable time periods. 

Some of th(' shortcomings of the IIP nu'thod , such as inability to nu'asure gain 

al)ove threshold, are overcome by unampliiied spontaiK^ous emission method. 

In this method light ('iiiitted in a direction perpendicular to the ([uantum well 

plane, was measured. Using the van R.oosbroeck-Shockley ex|)ression, relating 

spontaneous emission to gain in lasers, thc'se spectra wc're transfomu.'d to revc'al 

the gain in tlu'sc' lasers. Ma.tc'rial gain value's as high as 1500 e///“ ‘ w('i*('obtaiiu'd 

for these lasers. This is about an order of magnitude greater than gain in bulk 

semiconductors.

Calculation of gain from USE data requires a precise knowhxlge of the quasi- 

lu'rmi l('V('l sc'paration. Sc'veral authors^ have (.'stimated this valiu' by substracting 

th(' voltage drop due to seri(3s resistance from the bias voltage'. In tlu' case 

of ITO contact lasers this introduces large errors into the calculation since the
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volta,ge drop across tlie jimction is coiisiderabl}/ smaller than th(' drop on the 

séricas resistciiicc? ot the dio(.lc‘s. VVe therefore calculati'd tlu' (piasi-lu'rini h'vc'l 

s('|)aratioM by estimating the injected carrier density from tin' injc'cted current 

density. As our data on the lateral |:>roiile of the spontaneous ('mission shows, 

there is considerable leakage current present in tlu'se diodes even though the 

nu'sa was etched (juitc' d('('|). Our calculation of tiu' carric'r (h'lisity do('s not take 

into account this l('akag(' cnrrc'iit. and th('r('for(' ovc'r ('stima.t('s both th(' inj('ct('d 

carrier density and the cjiiasi -Fermi level separation. This then leads to an 

ovi'rc'stimation of the gain. Saturation of gain b('yond tlirc'shold may provide 

a reference point that niay limit the magnitude of the overestimate if a precise 

(h'tc'rmina.tion of the' lasing thrc'shold is mach'. Diu' to tlu' diilicnlty in (h'iining a 

pi('cis(' thr('shold and limitc'd data \vc snspc'ct that l.lu' ga.in al. saturation in h'ig. 

•1.Í) is an over estimate that leads to lasing below maximum gain.

The gain spectra obtained using the USE method also showed broadening 

as the inj('ction current of the lasers was increas('d. The peak gain shifted 

towards higlu'r ('iK'rgi('s and its value' incre'ase'd and a. broade'ning of the whole' 

gain s|)e'ctrnm , at both the low and high e'lie'igy side' of 1 he' spe'ctrum, was 

ol)se'rved. These effects we're again attribnte'd to the' bandlilling and the' band 

ga.|) re'iiormalization ('ilect in the c|uantum well. VVe' were also able to measure 

gain at and above' the' threshold curre'iit using this method. y\s e'X]:)ect('d, a 

saturation of the gain was observed after the threshold current of the laser was 

re'ached.

The effect of tempe'rature on the gain was also investigated. It was observed 

that gain in lasers increased with a decre'ase in the tempe'rature. This was 

accompanied by a shift of the peak gain towards higher energie's and a narrowing 

of the whole gain spectra. The blue shift of the gain is understood in terms 

of the temperature dependence of band gap. Other effects are due to reduced 

carrier-phonon scattering as well as temperature de|)endence' of the e[uasi Fermi 

leve'ls.

It was cliso observed that the distril)ution of gain in the lasers along the cavity 

direction is not uniform. The spontaneous emission from ¿in ¿ire'a necir the mirror
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(m k Is of l.lic cavity was lower than the emission IVoin the middle'.

haU'ral s|)oiil.aii('oiis ('mission prolih' shows that tlu'rc' is sonu' h'a.kag(' of 

cuiTent in the lateral diix'ction lowe'iing tlu' dilleii'iitial ('llici<'iu y ol' tlu' lase'rs. 

Using a sim|)l(' moch'l for carrier dilFusion along the h'akage dirc'ction it is possible' 

to obtain the carrier de'iisity profile during injection, using the late'i al prolile of the' 

spontaiK'ous ('mission. Such a. mode'l , howe've'r, is ve'ry se'iisitive'ly de'pe'iideut oil 

the' pa.ia.nu't('is sucli as dilfusion coe'llicie'iit and dilfusion le'iigtli, carrie'r liletinu' 

in various laye'is, re'sistix ity etc. and care shoidd be' take'u to obtain re'liable data..

In conclusion we may say that several aspects ol the gain in the quantum 

we'll lasers we're suece'ssfully inve'stigat.e'd in this sl.iidy and re'siilts (jbl.aine'd by 

us are satisfactorily in accordance' with the results obtained by othei· researchers 

pre'vioiisly. Many fe'ature's of gain in se'iniconductor lase'r diode's, howe've'r, re'inain 

to be re-'solvcHl. Me'asure'inent of gain in new laser material systems, (^specially 

in the 1.3 - i .5.5 /1.7/1. range, suitable for Fiber Optical communication systems is 

important. Similarly, gain in material systems lasing in blue', still iK-'(*ds to be 

inve'stigateid. Cain calculations nt'e'd also be' te'ste'd for the e'.xtre'ine'limits ol lase'r 

diode's ele'sign paranu'le'is , such as , long cavitie's, large' and ve'ry narrow nu'.sa. 

widths etc.
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